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as he is.
Why, ho u ι
by her side every moment of his time
and all the gentlemen are just dying with
envy. Well I don't blame Livingston,
I would marry her myself if I could
By Jove ! I think she is the most magnifiIl
cent woman I ever saw in my life.
will be a match without any doubt,"continued he lighting a fresh cigar. "I have
noticed that she encourages him all she

uated in my life

"Well, really, my little girl, I cannot
tell you that. I may sometime happen
I in this place again, but probably 1 never
shall see thin old farmhouse with my
mortal eyes ; but 1 shall often think of
this as a very pleasant place to spend a
; summer."
While he was speaking Fdith seemed
paratized, and then she broke forth with
the above word*.
"Oh Kdith, did you think I was always going to stay here : 1 suppose you
know I have stayed much longer than I
intended when I came here."
"ljut, Frank. you know what you
have said.
You told me that you loved
me and promised that you would marry
me," exclaimed the girl passionately.

can."

"Hut suppose he did spell it with ι
little g—whit then ?"
"Well, if he done it a putpoM, 1
reckon he wouldn't «tard no chanee—h<
oughtn't to have no chance anyway, 1 ir
most rotten certain 'bout that."
"What ia your name?"
"Nieodemus I)odge
"I think maybe you'll do. Nicodemue
We'll (five you a trial any way."
"

Verrons «ie-hllity. weakness and decline
prevented by a timely use of Miilt Bittern.
A Now York plauo manufacturing company ha* fulled. They were unable to meet
their outstanding notes.

Womf.n Αοκνη» Wanted.—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia E. Pinklum,

Lynn, Mus.

"Real estate is

advancing rapidly,and no
as he dug the dust
windy day.

mistake," said Jones,

"All right
"When would you like to begin ?"
Little did Livingston's friends think
Your health depend· on the purity of jrour
"Now."
while they were discussing him aiul hi»
Mood. People who roalizu this aro taking
And Just without the 'lee(furred town
So, within ten minutes after we had
companion co freely that his fate was
They pltehe·! their tent» along the roml.
Hood's Sareaparilla with the host results.
even now being decided in a very different first glimpses at this nondescript he wa*
Or In the flelda and meadows brown
one of us, and with his coat off and hard
manner than they had prophecied.
Where starving < atUe faintly lowed.
An exchange .speaks of a man being
'•gored hy au angry bull," as If a good-naHe had called at the hotel and invited at it.
Day after dajr they atortned the town ;
Beyond that end of our establishment tured bull would do such a thing.
Mi*s Snow to go to walk; they had been
l»ay alter day he laughing rode
which was furthest from the street w,i>
Across the tie da and meadows brown
!
silence
in
about
in
the
When you want P<arllne, be sore you
said
he
Kdith
!"
grounds
impatiently; walking
"Why
Where starving cattle faintly lowed.
The market is full
get what you ask for.
I was for a while when Frank said, "Miss a deserved garden, pathless and thicklj
"did you really believe'me?
of Imitations. The genuine Is manufacOne day from out the 'leaguered town
some- grown with the gloomy and villainous
I
want
to
tell
are
think
I
Snow—Kdith,
jou
amusing
you
myself.
inertly
friend tured only by Jaws PylNew York.
There faltered forth along the road.
a very nice little girl, but what would my
thing that has been in my mind for a "jimpson" weed and its common
And by th»· fields and meadow· brown
midst
of
the
the
sunftower.
In
An article in an exchange is headed,
stately
and that is that I love
fine city friend» say if 1 should marry a long time,
Where starving cattle faintly lowed,
this mournful spot was a decayed and "Suicide of a Locomotive". Owing to a
be
own
little
when
and
want
to
knew
I
my
you
you
country girl.
supposed you
It should
'•tender" attachment,
A wretched throng. The leaguered town
I have wandered far and wide, aged little "frame" house with but one have been "switched" probably.
fellows like me came out of the city that wife.
oftener when young.
Mad cast aside It· usele»» load,
one
and
no
window
ceiling—it
and 1 have met with many I could have room,
they were bent on having a go»xl
And by the fields and meadow» brown
Have Wistar's Bai.sam or Wji.i> Cher1 have enjoyed our married, but I never have seep one that had been a smoke house a generation
and nothing more.
Where «tarring cattle fklntly lowed,
I am resdv ι before. Nicodemue was given this lone- ry always at hand. It cures coughs,colds,
I
love
as I love you.
could
Mitnmar flirtation very much mylittle
They filtered up they filtered down.
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, Influself. and hope you have enjoyed it as to do anything to prove my love for you. I ly anil ghostly den as a bedchamber.
Half dazed with fear, nlong the road.
enza,
consumption, and all throat and
a
The
sm*rties
village
brown
own
life
for
recognized
would
1
well as I have."
SO cts. and $1 a bottle.
Then, by the flelda and meadowa
your
lay down my
luug complaints.
treasure
in
Nichodemus
Where starving cattle faintly lowed,
right away—a
Kdith. my darling, will you
A summer flirtation ! Was that all happiness.
New
A
!
Hampshire paper says that when
It was easy to
this summer's heaven meant to him, a not eav that you will be mine?" and he bntt to play jokes on.
The hero who had «tormcil the town
a N'ew Kngland air! can't eatch a husband
was
and
see
that
he
inconceivably green
It might be a very placed his arm around her slight form.
mere flirtation.
I>ay after «lay, and careless n»le
in any other manner, she sets up a inilinery
Jones had the glory
lHiy after day by meadow» brown
trivial affair to him, but to her it was α
shop, and makes enough money to keep
For a moment she stood -oient and confiding. George
H here starring cattle faintly lowed,
She had | then disengaged herself from his embrace, of purpetrating the first joke on him. He both.
matter of almost life or death.
a tire cracker in
Willi »w 1Π .sharp stroke» came riding dowr
in such rose-colored fancies of l'aie and cold as a beautiful statue she jj^ve him a cigar with
S. W. FntsntK, of Kast Toledo, Ohio,
indulged
antl winked to the crowd to come ; says:—It afforded ray son relief, and disit,
Along the white and dusty road,
to
with
his
luxurious
back
him
and
stood before him in the moonlight,
going
Unheeding still the meadow» brown,
the thing exploded presently and swept pelled all sighs of this dread disease,
home as his happy bride, and live with- said in cold
icy tones:
The ("tarringcattle as they lowed.
the bulk of Nicodemue* eyebrows which liis afflicted him sinee childhood.
out caring for anything hut for him and
"Mr. Livingston, tonight you ask for away
I cheerfully recommend the "Only Lung
Ill» far·· was «et beneath a frown;
He simply said:
and
eyelashes.
his love
You must remember, gentle that, which years ago was yours—the
Pad" to all Asthmatic sufferers.—Atlr.
ills laughing eyes, that had heatowed
of
them
kind
"I
consider
seeg-yars
reader, that Kdith was scarcely more true undivided love of my heart ; ten
No glance ti|»on the meadows brown
A deacon called at the quarters of a
dangersome," and seemed to suspect
She had not asked herthan a child.
Where starving cattle faintly lowed.
years age» I loved you as man was never
young man who was training for a prize
Nicodemue
next
The
evening
self what he, an elegant, wealthy, flit- j loved Infore—nay it was more than nothing.
flirht. and seeing him dining on a plain
Now fierce yet aoft l«ok<-d shining down
a bucket of
and
U reil man of the world, could really care mere love, it was blind
chop with unbuttered bread asked, "Why
worshiping, idol- waylaid Georgehim. poured
Lpon the group· that thronged the road.
does he live so poorly?" "Oh." said the
for her, a poor thougu lovely country atry—but 1 was a country girl then, and ice-water over
Ill in· 1 to the meadows bare and brown,
One day while Nieodemus was in trainer "he is a very close-fisted man.''
IVaf to the cattle s* they lowed,
girl, compared with crowds of elegantly ! of course rtot g'snl eno'igh for you. That
"tied" his
dressed ladies that always gathered [ love turned to hate the night you told swimming. Tom McKlroy
I have Iwen a confirmed dyspeptic for
111· great heart suddenly bore down
a bonfire of
made
Nieodemus
clothes.
Φ5Ο00 would not tempt me to be
years.
around him, like moth· round a light, me you had been indulging in a mere
The conqneror*» pride, and back he ro«le.
'
back where I was befbre taking two Iwittles
Pant all the Held· and meadow· brown
She hail summer Hirtation.
whenever he was in the city.
That very night I Tom's bv way of retaliation.
I am well now.
of I). R. V. Ο.
Where «tarring cattle faintly lowed.
A third joke was played upon Nieodenot been practiced enough in the arts and ; vowed 1 would
revenge myself on you
.1 W. Clarke,
later—he
walked
two
up
He fed the people of the town—
deceits of the world to distinguish true and I trust I have.
I did not know at mus a day or
Real F.state. Syracuse, Ν. \
of the village church,
These famished groups that thronged the low from mere
Guaranteed by all Druggists.
the very time you were at the old farm the middle aisle
flattery.
road
Hut if she w as a child she had a wo ; a fortune was waiting for me that would with a staring handbill pinned upon hi*
Much unconscious humor is to be found
And through the field* and meadow· browp
the rest ot
mau's
in the menace lately sent to Lord Morris
pride. All at once it came to her ; make me independent, but it was so. shoulder·. The joker inspent
He called the cattle as they lowed.
the cellar of a
that Frank Livingston considered her un· | Then I would have given it all to hccure the night after church,
Fitzgerald by hi* Irish tenants, to theefiect
Ami fed them all. Then from the town
house, and Nieodemus sat on that, though he would clrtaiuly be shortly
deserted
seemed
turn·
world
The
of
him.
for
no
more
I
care
but
now
love,
worthy
J your
He turned away, and lightly rude
done to frighteu"
It was shutting that love than I do fur the idlest » nul the cellar door till toward breakfast shot, nothing would be
Past all the field» and uieadows brown.
ing «lark around l.er.
or annoy Lady Adela, his wife.
rethat
the
sure
to
make
time,
prisoner
With face that shown and eye· that
all that was happiness from her, but she that blows."
noise was made,
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamoglowed.
"Oh. Kdith," exrlaimed the wretched membered that if any
resolutely closed her pale lips and kept
con
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
back the words that were struggling for man, "you have given me reason to some rough treatment would be the
"Ylre Dieu!" he cried. "TO take no town
feet of sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeputterance.
sequence. The cellar had two
By famlne'a «courge : a Mrer road
think you lo\cd me."
tic headache, neuralgia an 1 nervousness,
was bottomed
and
in
water
it,
Must tenry of Navarre rtde down
man
"Well Kdith," said the young
Price, 50 cents,
"Well I can say now what you said stagnant
ami will cure any case.
To And his triumph· well bestowed."
mud.
of
soft
w
ith six inches
wi h a little yawn. "I suppose it is get- ten years ago, ·| have merely been flirtpostage free. Parsons, Bangs & Co., PortIt was land, General Agents.
—{Harper'· Magasine.
Hut I wander from the point.
ting late and I must six· your parents be- ing.' 1 have had my reveuge and the
anJ so I mus» say good'by beautiful woman swept away from him the subject of skeletons that brought
fore
I
retire.
"Can dogs find their way home from a
Written for the Ο iron I Democrat.
Bo' now,' and he held out his hand.
It's
long distance?" asks an exchange.
like a haughty queen, leaving him stand this boy back to my recollection.
A Sl'MMKR FLIRTATION.
fore λ very long time had elapsed the according to the do*. If it's one you want
For a moment her little cold hand ing there in the moonlight a s.dder yet
way back from
village smarties began to feel an uncom- to get rid of, he eau find bisone
"Oh. Frank, are you îrally going rested on his. and then feel in < that the wiser man.
he's apt to
If it'» a good
California.
of
not
having
consciousness
fortable
I
!
s*H>m
not
does
awav? It
poe*ible
next moment would bring a passion ot
get lost If he goes around the corner.
of
thci'
out
success
a
made
very shining
cannot believe it."
1 tears, she hurried
away to her r om.
Ι^ικι» BraoonskieluV» administration of
NICODKMl'S DOIXJE.
attempts upon the simpleton of "Old
The speaker *■&* a girl of about sixTwo hours later, in his own room.
the Hritish government has proved a failscarce
".
but
now
grew
a
was
Experiment·
She
teen.
Shelby
lovely girl ;
ure. tnit Wyomoke, as a prompt eurative
Frank Livingston lighted his ei^ar. seated A OCMU» SKETCH lUOM Μ Λ UK TWAINS and
chary. Now the young doctor came agent, in ail nervous diseases, was never
her beautiful brown eye* were filled with
in his arm chair and
hinwlf
comfortably
and
SEW
There was delight
to the rescue.
known to fail. In all prostrate nervous
tear*, and her usually crimson cheek*
between the puffs talked to himsell alter
when he proposed to them the conditions of the system, weaknen* of the
were j*ale at the thought of parting with
applause
this fashion :
When I was a boy in a printing office plan of frightening Nieodemus to death, kidneys, bladder and urinary organs, WyShe had loved him »n
her companion.
Price
omoke is a sure aud speedy cure.
"I am very sorry Kdith took such a vio- in Missouri, a loose
fervor
all
the
jointed, long-legged, and explained how he was going to d'> only SI 00, 81.50 and *3.0o. Sold by all
with
«ell.
Yen,
pa**ionate
She d d really think
to me.
lent
cub
fancy
skeleton—the
countrified
new
a
had
noble
lie
it.
tow-headed, jeaus-clad,
She had made him her
of a first love.
druggists.
I was going to marry her. but of course* ( of about lb,
lounged in one day, and skeleton of the late and only local celebideal of all that was grand, noble ami
When
I
of
the
out
A certain Chinaman gave a dinner-party.
that is
question.
his hands from th· rity, Jimmy Finn, the village drunkard
ιρχκΐ. And in reality he was not worthy wed I must secure a fortune as well as a ! without removing
He rose
The viands were not to hi·» taste.
or
had
he
a
taking
grisly piece of property
depth of his trousers' pockets,
a thought of the innocent girl that stood
from the table, asked to be excused for a
Kdith would make a nice little off his faded ruin of a slouch hat, whose
wife.
bought of Jimmy Finn himself at auc- few moments, anil left the room with the
by his aide. But if you could have seen wife for a smart young fanner, but as
This was
remark. "Must lickec wife".
broken rim hun^j limp and Tugged uIkhii tion. for fifty dollars, under great comrum as he stood there iu the n.oonlight.you
for me, 1 must look higher iu life than a his ears like a
in the tar»* uot in China.
sick
eaten cabbage leaf,
when
hand·
that
lay
that
bug
Jimmy
believed
have
petition,
not
Mould
mere country girl.
The
stared indifferently around, then leaning yard a fortnight before his death.
No Μοκκ Harp Time* -ir you win stop
■Hjme face and smiling exterior covered a
And thus tiny parted: but they will his
Rut it was so allap a^atn^t the editors table, cro«sid fiftv dollars had gone promptly for «ponding ·»«> much on floe clothes, rich food
cold, selfish heart.
meet again.
ins might) brogans, aimed at a distant whiskey, and had considerably hurried and style, buy good, healthy food, cheaper
though this girl had reposed the moet
and better clothing; get more real :ind
fly from a crevice tu his upper teeth, laid up the change of ownership in the skeit substantial things of !tf·· every w ay, and
childlike tru't and confidence in him.
once more
and
have
Ten
year*
parsed,
him low, ami said with composure:
The doctor would put the skele- especially stop the foolish hnhir of employeton.
He had come to the old farmhouse
wp behold Frank Livingston in a heated
"Wha's the boss ?"
ton in Nieodemus' bed.
lug expensive quack doctors or using mo
three month» ago. bringing to Kdith Snow
hall room at a fashionable watering
"1 am the bo*s,' said the editor, folThis was done about 10:30 in whe much of the vile humbug medicine that
She had been so lonerome,
a new life.
but put y>»ur tru>t in
He is the same restless, dissatisAbout Nieodemus' usual bed- docs you only h inn
lowing thin curious bit of architecture evening.
and weary of all that life afforded her place.
that slini>lo. pure remedy. H >p llltt. rs;that
fied man of the world as he was at the
canv
its
clock
to
face,
village
one
joker*
time—midnight—the
wonderingly along up
until be came. There had been no
cures a! way- at η trifling eost. and you will
tiret stage of his story.
To-nig't he is w ith his eye.
creeping stealthily through the jimpson see good times and h ive goti health.—
but her parent* and they could cot a ρ
feelNot
and
restless
uneasy.
strangely
Chronic!f.
Don't want anybody fur to learn the weeds and sunflowers toward the lonelj
predate htr wild, restless disposition ing inclined to dance he saunters into the
reached the window
frame den.
business, tain t likelv ?
They
When he came it was very different
A lady remained too long on a train to
Would you and peeped in.
conservatory for a moment's rest and
Ί here sat the long-leg- kiss a friend, and trying to get oif after it
"Well, I don't know.
1 Leu she had some ODe to walk and talk
his
with
For a while he stands
was started, was thrown violently ou her
like to learu it
get pauper on his bed in a very short
He told her stories ol his travels, thought.
with.
head bent in deep thought when a slight
He was dang- face "If ever I kis- anybody again." she
so po he can't run me no mo
more.
shirt
and
she
nothing
attention
air
of
"I'ap's
the
eager
admiiuig
said, vengftilly, as she arose; any woman,
rustle causes him to lift his eyes. Seated so 1 want to get a show somera, if I can, ling hi- legs contentedly back and fourth,
He told her ot his
at least," she thoughtfully added.
gave to all he said.
"
a little nook surrounded with flowers,
in
m strong anil
of
music
what—I
the
difference
t
no
tain
and
C'amptown
wheezing
wealthy city home, and of his at) lish is a
"
She
and
laces.
in
velvets
robed
back
no
comb,
Don't Trust Tiiem·— Wheu you feel
on
overlaid
lady
out of a paper
Races
And then, as their
hearty, and I don't turn my
mother and sisters.
and have paius here and there iu
looks up and their eye» meet. Can it be kind of work, hard or soft.''
badly,
his
was
he
which
against
the
into
pressing
In your body that you don't know how to
acquaintance ripened, be grew
dressed,
this
that
a
elegantly
Jew's
learn
a
new
to
like
would
him
think
Do yru
mouth; by
harp,
lay
you
habit of telling her of her beautiful hair possible
account for. It is the most foolish policy In
a
appearing lady is Kdith Snow ! the printing business.'
new top, a solid India-rubber ball,
the world to take the advice of people who
and eyes and how in all his travels he queenly
For a moment they gaze at each other,
"Well, I don't really k'jer a durn handful of painted marbles, five pounds say : Oh ! there's nothing the matter with
bad met with many lovely women but
Let yourself alone and you will come
and then the lady rises and comes for- what I do learn, so's 1
as
she.
get a chance fur of "store" candy and a well-gnawed you. all
beautiful
as
half
with
one
never
out
right." These folks know uothing
ward with
as
thick
and
learn
as
soon
as
I'd
of
make
slab
to
big
my way.
just
gingerbread
And this would cause her eyes to droop
about It, and may be trifling with your life.
"Mr. Livingstone can it be possible !
had
He
music.
as a volume of sheet
Vou may have Kidney or Liver trouble.
print'u'e anything.'
and her cheeks to put on a deeper hue of
Do 1 behold an old acquaintance ?"
sold the skeleton to a travelling quack
"Can you read ?"
Send right oat to your druggist and get a
crimson, making her look twice as lovely
bottle of Dr. David Kennedy's ••Favorite
For once in his life Frank Livingstone
"Yes—middlin."
for three dollars and was enjoying the
as before.
Remedy" ami th»n you rill be all right, or
a word ; but now be only
for
at
loss
?*'
is
"Write
result.
this
on
w
a
month
It as just
very
ago,
write to the Doctor at Kondout, X. Y.
"Edith,
hand
and
over
his
could
stammers,
I've
seed
extends
"Well,
lay
people
spot he had placed a pretty little gold
HORSE.
THE SLOWEST
Mi<s Snow is this you ?"
me thar."
ring on her shapely brown hand, telling
The rest of the evening passed liks a
"Cipher ?"
The old story of the nun who having
her that on some future day a brighter
He had a ennfused recollection
"Not good enough' to keep store, I hired a horse to attend a funeral and was
and costlier one should spaikle on her dream.
In the history of proprietary medicines has
of reckon, but as fur as twelve times twelve cautioned
the
dance,
of
through
floating
mazy
Kdith
And
against overdriving, said he
hand as his wedding gift.
to that
any article met success at home equal
her
to
and
of
that
of
side
t
other
call,
uo
Τ
ain
slouch.
he
1
if
pressing
would keep on with the procession
had believed him when he told her that promising
which has been poured upou Hool/s g.uuain
hall
hand
the
in
bidding is what gits me."
killed the horse, is retold in a different
pakilla. Why such ha» been the succès*
he loved her and would carry her to his white jeweled
"Where is your home?"
of this article, that nearly even· family lu
of an Illinois candidate for nomina·
She had her good niifht, but his head was in a
beautiful home in the city.
shape
whole neighborhoods ha*e N en taking It at
whirl of excitement until he reached
"I'm from old Shelby."
tion of office.
Wishing to reach the congiven the great wealth uf her true and giddy
the same tlnn·. Every week trings in w eviroom.
de"What
is
his
father's
a horse
hired
he
town
a
distant
your
at
the
of
religious
vention
the
man.
into
love
teuder
keeping
dence of the wonderful euralive properties of
In spit" of the candiThrowing himself into a chair he ex- nomination ?"
at a livery stable.
and how unworthy he had proven of it.
this medicine.
"
"Can it be possible that this
"Him ? Oh, he's a blacksmith
date's pounding and swearing the anima]
She had alwajs been a wild, uncontroll- claimed
combines the
star over which the fashionable
"No, no, I don't mean his trade. What was so slow that the man did not gel
Unnr! c
able girl, but now her heart acknowl- bright
IIUUU Ο
ΐϊ,;βτ Remedies
little
is
the
same
has
world
?"
is
his
denomination
adhad
religious
gone crazy
there until after the convention
·ι·
edged that she had found a master. His
of tbe τ' jetable
4k
"Oh,—I didn't understand you befo'. journed, and so he lost his nomination.
A Kdith that I used to be >o well acquaintm
slightest wish had been law to her.
euch proportion
He denounced the owner for letting him
I look from him had been more than an ed with ? I did not think when Clifford He's a Freemason."
Γ
me about her that she and little
"No,—no, you don't get my meaning have such a beast. The proprietor of the
as to derive their .rcatest medicinal effects
absolute command from any one else. wis telling
with the least disturbance to the whole syswere the same—but it is even so.
Edith
and
trust
yet. What 1 mean is, does he belong tu stable, on investigation, discovered thai
She had lo\ed bim passionately
tem. In fact this preparation Is so well balI should have known her anywhere, al- any Church ?"
be had given him one of the hearse
inglv, and believed him w hen he told hei
anced In Its action upon tbe alimentary
is
She
so
much.
"Now you're talkin'. Couldn't make horses.
"Hearse horse, hearse horse!'
And though she has changed
that her love was reciprocated
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the ttom.icb,
as well as the hand- out what
you was trying to net through cried the baffled politician, "Why, if
the bowels and the circulation of the Hood,
now he was going away and
talking the finest appearing,
She has nev- yo head uo way.
woman I ever saw.
H long to a Church ! man should start to a funeral with suet
that It brings about a healthy action of the
about it a* though it was a matter of very somest
entire human organism, that can hardly b«
been the pizinest kind ot a horse as that he would not reach the
he's
er bt-en married though I wonder where
boss,
of
to
either
them.
Why,
little importance
credited by those who have not seen the r<»imbe
must
she
for
her
40
for
she
il
a
Freew
the
reeurrec<
after
weeks
money,
got
They grave till two
years.
tiaptis'
The last Light of his stay had come—
inarkable results that have followed lis use.
her diamonds aint no
piziuer ones'η he is. Mighty tion."—Detroit Free Press.
a
beautiful August evening with the mensely wealthy ? Why,
If tbe SarsaparUla does not prove sufficientalone must have cost a fortune!"
good man, pap is. Everybody says that.
ly laxative, take a few doses of Hood's Vegmoou high in the heavens bathing the
etable Pnxs. It Is well In all cases of
"Probabilities" fbom Josh Bil
If they said any different they wouldn't
earth with a flood of soft mellow light.
biliousness to take these pills In connection
has gone crazy over Mise
take any foolish chances.
don't
much
wue.
where
I
Not
linos.—1
the Sarsaparilla for the first teu da vs.
with
it
where
"Livingston
out
they
sauntered
say
Frank Livingstone
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling can be whollv
eaid one of Frank's friends to wouldn't.''
If I was called upon to mourn over a
overcoine by the u«e of these remedies. Will
fcdith sat on the piazza, and said, "well Snow,"
as they sat in their room discus"What is your own religion?"
dead mule, I should stand in front of him
you give them a tiUi and be yourself again?
Kdith, 1 suppose 1 shall have to leave you another,
a brand of fragrant Havanas.
o'
me
do
kind
and
"Well,
boss,
An ex-aldcmun of this city says of Hood's
a
weeping.
from
my
sing
you've
got
received
letter
I
to-morrow.
my
'*
There is no man so poor but what h( !
SarsaparUla, It is the strongest Sarsapathe thing long before thar—and yit you hain't got me sc
me 1 had bettei
"Yes,I
telling
prophesied
to-day
parents
■1
saw."
I
ever
rllla
bav<
and
I
I shall eaj they met. i told hira of her when she mighty much nuther. I think if a fellei can afford to keep one dog,
: come home, and so 1 guess
Each dollar bottle contains oue hundred
!
first came; but he said that woman did he'ps another when he's in trouble, and seeu them so poor that they could atforu
to night as 1 shall probably start
giaxi-by
(averages) doses. Sold by all druggists.
mean things nor nuth'n ht
to keep three.
1
do
turn his head.
don't
could
that
of
exist
brown
those
any
not
before
your;
eyes
long
Price one dollar, or six for five dollar·.
I say to 2 thirds of the rich people ic
Snow could doit; but ain't no business to do, and don't spell j
will be open in the moruing.
I told him that Miss
Hood's SarsaparUla. prepared only by G
of
the
mutt
make
hi
a
little
this world,
the Saviour's name with
g,
your monej
"Oh. Frank, when are you cominii he wouldn't believe it."
L HÛDD ii IXX, Apuihcc^rieo, UavcU. M«a.
,·
dv* yttu.
VW
no risk*—he's aboi» at
resumed ain't
iftppj
to her feet tu
"She has «lone it
asked Fdith
"
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lt γμμμι·ιΜ« for Um iitviwl.
dlaooaUauetl,
hi·
pat>«r
t. It ■ Person or· 1er»
or Iho publisher aat
M au*4 pa> ail an-ear·**·,
to aatle. ··.)
oottiintx Ui *eu.l it until payment
the paper ·
0«lJect the whole iBount. whether
not.
or
lakes :rv>m the uilce
thai refuting lo la*»
J. Tbe Court* hare deelvleii
froxm the Po»t .«a.·,
•«••paper· aa<l ·ΜΜΙ
the· uncalled tor, I*
or rvaotma an·! Uv»v d<
ϋΤιΜ Atm rt<* K« ·»! fraud.

all
and

local

The Treasurer

«

term

a

1

J

!

long

one.

The Commi*.*ioner» have been veryeconomical during tbe past year; their
road bill# amounting to less than 9100,
while other expenses have been propor11 re- !
tionally curtailed. Hon. B. Y Tue
tired from the Hoard Jan 1st, and his j
Waldo Pettengill |
place is tilled by Hon
of Rumford. Mr. Tuell ha* been "a go<xl I

as everybody reman for tbe County,
marks who is at all acquainted with his
economical and careful method of conducted business. January 1, the new
board
by making choice of

Chair- :
:

mas.

At the same time the newly elected
j
officers H C. Pavia, esq Register of I
l^bate. William Douglass, Sheriff, and
Oeo. H Watkina, Treasurer, tcok their :
were re elected,
portions. Three officer*
I
the Treasurer: Mr. Solon Royal

except

satisfactory
retired, after making
tlement of his yearly accounts
a

set-

J

j

pamphlet

neces-

a*

place,

"prominent

public

thia money will nearly obviate the
loan», and ;
sity of making any temporary
thu» <ave tbe Couuty its interest money.

organized
Hon. (reorge K. Hammond

presented.

reported

statement for tbe year

of court is not

reappointed

statiatics,published

1KS0. published in another column,
«η
«bow* our County finance* to be in
excellent condition. There are over four
thousand dollar* in the treasury, while
tbe resource* of the County are #.t,.S62.If the
SO more thin the liabilities.
March

ι

I

—

Century;"

j

J

[

Principal.

—Our Hiram correspondent, L. A
Wads worth, prevents as an excuse for not
furnishing town new» more regularly the
fact that each member of his family ha*
recently been under medical treatment,
and that his sleep has been broken for
The pubfitly -1 wo consecutive night».

Democrats,

151
We are without returns from twenty of
the niember»-elect, but the names aud politics of the delinquent ones appear» in thejr
Of the
proper places ill these sketches.
members from whom we have complete
returns, the following farts are collected
The oldest member is Hon. Anson P. Morrill, of Augunla, who is 77. The youugeat
member"» are .!<>hn A. Sweat, es<j., of
Srowudcld. aud Fred O. Bartictt, esq., of
Seven of the tnem
Hope, η ho are each 24
'>er> are between 20 aud 30 years of age.
twenty-seven are betwern 30 and 40. forty
four between 40 and 50, thirty-three l»etweeu 50 aud «'"O. thirteen between 0O Htid
All but
70. and five between 70 and HO.
*i\ were born in the State; forty-three are
natives of the towns they now represent
Forty-seven have had legislative expeFifteeu received a collegeate edurieiu e
cation, forty-three an academic course,an.I
the remainder were educated at the comThere are twenty
mon aud high school*.
single men lu the lower braucb, a larger
number than for several years. All the

li-dicr and his subscribers not only excu«*
him >>n that ground, but extend to him
We suggest to
their h»arty sympathy
him. a:.d to all correspondents, that they
stir up some mighojr to write, when un·
afc'le to attend to the duty themselves.

wife of Mr.

oualy

William Farwell is danger

sick.

Mr. Charles Bryant made

au

attempt to

j

draw hard ou the hay mow. and farmer»
predict much corn will have to bo fed to

stock this winter.
The tlrm of

Woodbury

A.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The sixtieth legislature of Maine assembled at Augnsta. last Wednesday. In
another part of this paper we give the
number of members, and statistics relating to them
The Senate was formally organized by
the choice of the following officers : Joe.
C. W
A. Locke, Portland, President;
Tilden, Castine, Secretary ; George E.
Minot. Belgrade, Assistant Secretary.
The House chose L. H. Hutchinson of
Lew iston. Speaker ; Oramandel Smith,
Clerk ; Frank L. Patten, Ass't Clerk.
The usnal preliminary Drders were

A committee was appointed by
the House and Sena» to examine the
On this committee
returns tor Governor.
are Senator Walker of Lovell and RepThe comresentative Marble of Paris.
We learn
mittee will report on Tuesday.
that they find Plaisted has a plurality of
votes, whether they count all the defecWhen
tive returns or reject them all.
the committee has reported, we shall give
defective returns, to show howa list of
careless our town officers have been even
But
after the experience of last year.
our >gialators must not poke too much
at town officers foi carele*ene*s and ignol*ast year they passed an election
rance
law of doubtful constitutionality, and
last week, while tnere was no Governor,
owing to tnat act. the members resolved
io adjourn over till Tue?«day, when the
law plainly says they shall adjourn from
day to day until a Governor is chosen.
Most of the members went home, and no
business w ill be done till Tuesday ; but
the poor fellows who remained at the
to the
Capital ha\e to march up the hill
State House, and then marvn down again
for form's sake.
May it teach them a
of care and moderation

passed.
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with his coat,
tempts to smother the flame·,
Luckily his
he had a serious time of It.
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Die water to run this tulll is to be taken
from the ilume of the saw mill above, in m
peu-stock I»0 feet loug, aud four feet III

work for the cause, and now, a·. Secretary,
he continues to lalnir for the "elevation

of the fallen

and

The mill

of I.imington.

will be

iu run-

ning order early iu the spring
A shoe factory ami mac h lue sliop
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much talk'-d of

as

hauling poplar to the Messrs.
Xrtct
North llridgton

are

expected

C.—Very cold
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the pant week.
T. knight has advertised

than a quarter of a century a
subscriber to your excellent paper
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Editor —I have looked vaiuly 1»

Mr.

who hare undertaken the woolen mill say,
will," business may In·

at

DEATH OF Λ Ν AGED CITIZEN.

improve the busioea» capacity of the place,
and w hen such enterprising ιιι«·η as those
•■we

Brown

—

the next move to

SOLPHUH

"

hooped every two feet with
Mr John C. Pike of South Waterford,
1
4 χ ;l * inches, requiring '.'7 cwt. of has η four-ox team In the wood* at
This prn-stoek Is to be
Iron for the job.
"Catchem." near fill·.id, drivm by his
built and the water-wheel set, by the rt- son Itlon II Pike, hauling pine for Sandernowned millwright,John Λ. Hubbard, esq.,
Mr Pike will anon lieglu
son À I luting»

Puringtou, diameter,

Ida aud Nellie Smith : recitation, "When
Qraudmother was a Little Girl," by Belle
Smith, Mrs. Harmon persouatiug the
Fire occured Tuesday iu the rear of 35
"Grandmother", which brought down the
the good, sound sensible Republicans of Madison str»-et. New York. In a four story
house; carol, by the class; farce, "The
Old C'xîord can t aûord to see the Oxford tenement house. Nine Uvea werv lout. The Obstiuate
Family"; actors, G. R. Beau,
victims are Kll«-n Sheridan, aged 43. Katie
waut
of
Tor
Dkmockai cramped
patronage.
Mr». C. K. Berry, Wallace Merrill, Jennie
Sheridan, aged 14. Maggie Sheridan.agad 5,
Bean, £lmore Swan, Flora Bradbury.
I am oue, or at least call myself oue of the Martin Sheridan,
aged 3. John Walsh.aged
Mrs. Stephen T. Jewett died Wednesday
Oxford Bears ; though I left there when a
13. Thomas Cassidy. aged β, Charles Casnam*-d Egau, aged 2,and morning, the 22nd ult., after a loug Illness.
boy yet I feel a deep interest In the wel- aidy aged é. a girl
Several In which she showed how a true Christian
Mrs. Sheridan, age unknown.
fare of my native county.
Ablngton, my
persona wt-re injured, among them James can withstand
a
the
to
pain, and the dissolving of
Legislature
adopted town send*,
Caasldy, Mary Egan and Charles Walsh.
Buckdeld boy. Job P. Farrar; and we In
The Are started at the bottom of a stair- earthly ties for those higher, purer aud
She leaves
Massachusetts nave elected another Buck- way that furnished the only mode of exit more lasting with her Maker.
for the teuants In the tlfth story, and In a husband and four children to mourn her
tield boy for the second time, for Governor
less thau live minutes it had swept through
aud to whom, It was a
Either of them would the
as you well know.
roof, cutting off the escape of a score irreparable loss,
The tenants pleasure, to anticipate her slightest wish.
not get elected a Held driver from their of peraons by the stairway.
native town. I can remember when the made a rnsh for the roof, but the scuttle —.Win.
was firmly booked and would not yield.
•even rum shops in the town, run the town.
The ascendlug flames drove them to their
Franklin Plantation.—Mr. Charles
a
voice
in
have
rum
shop·
making
Perhaps
rooms, and the uien aud women threw W.
Child, a respected citizen of this place,
and
aud
it Democratic ; rum
Democracy are their children from the windows
jump- died on the 18th Inst, after a severe
that
flames
swept
I am glad to learn ed after through the
twin brothers here.
Age 43
across the yard and caught their clothing. sickness of over three months.
that the old Dirtgo State Is njt wholly dethe
Are
had
mastered
the years. In the death of Mr. Child, Frankjin
the
flremen
Wheu
praved, and I have thought that with such bodies of nine persons were takeu out. has lost one of her oldest and most reBlaine, Frye, Hale, Several were Injured in making their esmen a· James G.
spected citizens, an honest, upright,
cape. and were sent to Chambers' street
Chamberlin. Dlngly and others, the
was
caused
the
tire
The
enterprising farmer.
by
upState would come to itself by the wise Hospital.
The winter term of school in district No.
setting of a gasoline apparatus which
have
not
counsels of such men ; but they
plumbers were using to thaw frozen water· 3, closed on the 24th Inst., after a successdone all. The press has done its part well, PIP**·
ful term of eight weeks under the able Inand I think no paper has done a nobler
Λ (Joui» Deei>.—Mouday, on the down struction of Mr. Elbrldge G. Child.
work than tfr.e oue you represent, for its train over the Portland & Ogdensburg.saya
Hay is plenty. Stock is looking well.
party, an.l every other good cause; and I the Portland Aryut, was witnessed one of
Plenty of suow. Sleighing never better
of
Oxford
little Incidents that go far to cancel
the
tbose
will
have
it
patronage
hope
Clear and cold.
Countv it so richly deserves ; as a reader the many dreary memories in life's path- thau now.
A yooug woman apparently not
of the Democrat I find It gives no uncer- wry.
Rkpokteb.
q
over twenty years of age, with ber child,
tain sound.
lees than oue and a half years old, were
Fbykhi'Hg. Jan. 7.—The remains of Mrs.
The child was
Tiir Murky Koki.i:rv.—The Truth, the among the passengers.
T. C. Ward were brought here for Interjournal which originally published the very sick and pallid. Upon inquiry, we ment last
Saturday. Mrs. W. died lu OrMorey Chinese letter, publishes an op ο learued from the mother that she had c< me
letter to James A Gardeld, President-elect, from S wanton, Vt., aud was on the way to ange, N. J., where her children reside.
repudiating the Morey letter ami declariug her father's house In Augusta, the distance Her son and daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
She bad
The Truth also publishes a being over three huudred miles.
it a forgery.
The fanCutter, came with the remains.
letter from B. G. Kaine addressed to Jo- come all tbls distance alone and among
were conducted by I)r.Mason
erai
services
retraction.
A.
bas
au
of
the
Mr.
Brown,
who
C.
strangers
seph Hart approwug
The Truth sajs editorially In connection office in Portland,and who was on the train, and Mr. Stone. Mrs. W. has been a great
the
that
with the retraction,
parties impli- learning ber history, very kindly cared for sufferer for one or two years. She was an
cated in the forgery of the letter will be them, taking them to a hotel, paying their I amiable aud estimable
lady, well known
made public lit due course, in » court of bill·, and sending them on their home jourfor
bar
Christian
charity «jtd cagraces,
λλΛ
comfortable.
next
ratted
tbc
day
ney
justice.
Firm Stoky.

Mrs.

The new Woolen mill Is progressing
aud he. with
Saturday, by eating u
eye was not aeriously injured,
of the main building Is
waframe
The
took
A
Paris
and
of
tluely.
green.
euergy,
physlciau
fortitude
quantity
characteristic
and four
summoned iu seatton to save the unfortu- nearly all completed. It Is {«; χ
psrt In the reform meeting that evening.
Causeof the rash act, despond- story high Including basement. The sto- At
nate man.
present writing he is getting along
ries are ten feet in height. They are to
Mr Ayer, as President of the K«·ency.
nicely
The steady cold weather makes stock have an I. 4β χ ,U> feet, and one story high
form Club the year past, has done a noble

—

papers I can afford to spare.
last numbers of your papers that you talk
is though you felt a little blue; yet I think

That are not

commit suicide last

—Mr« Sally Berry, wife of George
which dor·, an extensive business in corn
B« rry. long a resident at West Paris.died
and flour, has sold to the farmers and lumat the home of her son. E. S. Berry, at
bermen some over three thousand bushels
At the Legislative Caucus. held lax'
4
Mrs Berry
Mwhanic
Falls,
January
of
corn since the middle of October.
of
llelr
Fnda\ evening, Hon. Eugene
wa> S7 ypars of age. and with her husMr. E. L. Farwell had one of his feet
Ellswortn wu unanimously ιμικη*! il
band were long aud widely known in
caught under a loaded sled and severely
a»
Republican candidat*· for I nited Sta····»
Of their children but
Ο
.ord County
!'
\r.»m
Hon
[
Jammed one day last week
Senator from Maine.
th*ee survive their parents,—O. F. Berry
It has been reported that light-Angered
Momll presided over the caucu*. «nd 1 i
K. S. Berry, G. T.
j
folks are operating among the sleighs that
I,ewiston.
of
H. Hutchinson
ptrsented residing' in Ohio;
Η. B. multitudinous t>ccupallons are embraced.
Both >f Agent at Mechanic Falls; and
come Into town shopping iu the evening.
Mr. Hale'* name to the caucus.
* »ther .statistics are given as follows
a resident of Klmira. New York.
Berry,
mrn,
w««re
Several cases of their theft are reported of
strung
these gentlemen
Frye
OK
OCCUPATION.
ritOt'KKStON
our
1
One by one we record the death of
C.
late.
and had worked tdl the la«? moment to
Farmer*,
of our old
Mr F ne's fnend* aged citizens, ard separation*
•««cur»· his nomination.
Farmer* and Teachers,
l^auir»
—λ lit
OK ANT» H»M», J.IU
May the rising generation as
withdrew his name before the caucus. us families.
Fanners anil Trader*.
leave
which
the
fill
they
places
honorably
aud Millineu.
memhers
the
Fanners
Sewing Circle, connected with the l uithey «aw that a majority of
Farmer aud Mechanic, Farmer
verbalist society In this place, will celefavored Mr Hale, and they believed that varant.
and Clergyman, Parmer aud
more
be
and
better
stand
brate their twenty-eighth anniversary on
the party would
Fisheraud
Farmer
u«
Engineer.
—Mr. J. F Moodv, in «ending
harmonious if the content was not carThursday eve, Jan. 13th, l>v holding au
man. Farmer and Mauulaclur·
of the advrrtivment of Kridgton
*op>
1 each
well
F
Mr.
er.
ried into the caucus.
Apron Festival at the (Men Mountain
rye may
colanother
in
which appear*
17
Lawyers.
A New Kugland supper will be
llou»e.
be proud of the support which he re- Academy,
ltf
write* a* follows;
Manufacturers,
No doubt he umn,
ceived in the csnvas*
o'clock. A good time Is anticiaerved at
14
has
Merchants,
that
uo
I will venture to nay
copy
1>.
would have been the successful candidate
4
and Surgeon··.
J'hvsiclan»
pated.
vet reached.you write» under like circum3
Master Mariner*,
but for the fact that he is a member of
I. e., a hard pine box cover, under
DixuKt.i» —Our enterprising carriage
3
the House, while Mr. Hale is out of of- stances ;
Carpenters,
of a tent, three hundred miles
the
shelter
makers, Messrs. 1'. F. Kiljiore λ Co., have
Shipbullderi·.
the
that
The argument
ficial petition.
Mlllmeu,
above the month of the St. Johns river In
bought the right to manufacture Canboy's
State needed the services of both of these
Druggist·,
There le a heavy
interior of Florida
turn-down seat for carriages uiul
more
pateut
men
proved
potent
distinguished
Masons,
thunder shower w ithout and every appearMechanic, Mersleighs, frou» T. 11. Thorutou \ Co., genLumberman,
that per*.sal friendship for Mr. Frye
midsummer In
aud
Manufacturer.
chant
eral
for Maine.
Although the canvass had been very ance !* that of a day In to
Teacher and Laborer. Teachcollect *pec·
here
I
canic
down
Maine
Β 1. Marble gave a New Years liall
so
close,
iharp. and the candidates stood
er and Joiner. Master Ship
Hale .mens for the Academy cabinet, and feel
with graud success at the National House
a· soon aa it was certain that Mr.
Carpenter, Founder, Tailor.
sucwill
in
the
weut
friends
certain
that
hall.
almost
prove
Mr.
trip
the
had
lead.
I'ateut* Bights Dealer. BookFryt's
seller aud Stationer, BlackΚκγοκτκκ.
Uood sleighing.
a
body and congratulated him on his cessful beyond my highest expectations.
smith, Merchaut and Bauker,
success. while the beet of feeling preWool Dealer and Tauuer, Ed\x escoiraging letter
Denmahk
On Christmas e\e, thi-re
vailed.
Unity and peace in the party
itor and Publisher, Seamau,
W e publish the following personal letwas u festival at Centenulal
llall, uuder
seemed more important to them than the
1 each
Ketired from Business.
ter from an Oxford County man, thinkcandidate.
the
of
the
Uulversalist
their
favorite
of
society;
auspices
UUUION.
promotion
sentiments mav
which did credit to all couceroed. The
No doubt a large majority of the Repub- rog its good words and
31
Cniversalist.
effi*ct on Oxford County
12
hall was tastefully decorated with tilting
licans of Oxford County are as sadly have the desired
Baptist.
who have a deeper interest in the
10
people
Congre^atiouaiist,
at the result as they were
emblems for the occasion. One emblem
disappointed
9
mat'er than the writer can now have.
Methodist,
seemed very fitting—the children who took
•ι* years ago, under precisely similar
7
Unitarian.
Abixutox. Ja.v. 1st, IS81
circumstan<*es. when Governor Per ham
part In the several plays, for as our Savior
7
Free Baptist,
-Vr Editor:—Please Sod check for the
candidate against Mr. Hamlin.
was
a
7
said: "Let little children come unto me"—
Liberal,
4
We trust they will take their disappoint- Oxford Dkxockat for two years. At the
Christian,
they should take au active part in rejoicing
2
Friend,
close of the year it is well not only to ca«t
ment as philosophically as then, and not
at ilia birth.
The hall was well filled by
2
Epi»copalian
* glance backward, but to look forward to
au appreciative audience, w ho at the close
carry feelings of resentment which would
3
Independent.
While the contest see what improvements we cau make in
22
of the exercises, left the hall feeling that
No religious preferences,
imperil the party.
··
··
**
fes work for ourselves. and how best to
t·
was
between Hale and Frye, Oxford
report» d.
social gatherings of this order were at
use the money and the energies God has
Count? was for Frye, when the contest
Spiritualist, Latitudiuarau, Seconce elevating, pleaslug and Instructive.
CathoKomau
ond
Adventist,
is ended, she will be for the Republican
un en us; and while the close of the vear
The exercises were as follows :
1 each
lic, Religion of Christ.
Mr. Hale is every way quai- tlnds us obliged to cut off some of our exnominee.
Carol by Mrs. Harmon's Sabbath School
led for the position, and will do honor penses. sometimes some reading matter,
class: seleet reading, by Millie Bean; reciSHOCKING.
tatlou, by Carrie Gllman; carol, by the
The contest has been one of per- yet iu looking over my list I dud that the
to it
class; dialogue, "The Bound Girl," represonal preference rather than on the quesOxford Democrat Is not one of the Nine Persons Bcrned ro Dkatii in Nrw
sented by Miuna Bradbury, Nellie Beuuett,
tion of
Υυκκ.—Cooped ci· by Fl*sim in tue
I see in the

SENATOR HALE.

qualification.

tbuaahowlng thedlstheCaplaln; but

was given,
11 be alarm
and <|utefcMM of

represented

to

COUNTY AFFAIRS

»

capital,

matter*,

the development of Oxford Coun
all
We
bopi- the paper will retainthat
ty.
and
ita old frtendi· during the year,
it will make many new on«

by

profitable

Vol. xlyiii. No. I.—With this issue,
its fortythe ()\»"«>ri> Democrat begin*
a new
eighth volume, and enter· upon
We propose to
vear of its existence.
ever,
make tbe paper mure attractive than
A* there will
during tbe coming year.
we shall devute
be no

political campaign,
the space poasib'e to

of spirit, and will be mourned

law circle of friend· and acquaintances. :lpline
tor ou thrlr way
We are indebted to the courtesy of HowMm. Jacob Lewi·, lies dangerously III at I jefore the oompeny got
born wiling
has
InterestJan.
the
Albany,
following
2.—Hay
for
the (Ire waa put
ard Owen, esq.,
Λ·I
received
vord
«a*
data from hla biographical «ketches of at the barn» Tor 12 and IS dollar» per ton ; her home In Eaat Conway, and apparently r|
the place where
—Tbe Portland Aiyvt say» the Di*t ing
being
The < »et, the Bos factory
the ma- the members of the Sixtieth Législature aoine partit'· who hare considerable to Hell cannot survive but a abort time.
r*
moving
Β- Ρ· E.
are
Sugar Company
form:
destined to be.
to which be has published in pamphlet
friends bave m nt for her only daughter, ι he fir· wm
are holding for higher price·.
chinery from their building In that rity
*
member*.
31
of
la
Senate
The
composed
at Meilco
It la Iropowoble to get beet·
uow living In California, and she la
New York.
folMr. Waterman, agent for Lynch & Co., Hattle,
Rouiir, Ja·. 4.—While
Its political complexion this year la aa
I
enough rained In Mai·· to run th« factory lows:
oil "Sparkes
to arrive home lu a few daya.
called
I
ulnrr,
is
now paying #16 for good hay delivered. expected
'ew day#
In Portland.
and!
newly
and
22
In
?
her
L.
lulled
'71,
Mrs.
daughter
Republicans,
He has drawn considérable from Gray and
Nrhom I fouod io hie enlarged
Another Governor's hobby gone up.
4
absence.
more axtouNational Greenbacks,
will consume a husband died during her
aorae flrom Bethel.
Itted up store, ready to give
They
8
Put it down aa a fact, that
Democrats,
Call and
before.
ever
ton and a hair or two ton» a day, making
1
busineaa will find enough ready
Hkhko.v—There met on Christina* morn shlng bsrgelnstbaii
Independent,
make
up your
don't
of
If
One
farmers.
for
our
then
market
you
a good
without calling for State aid.
at the house of Mr. Henry C. IU-rry of •lanlne;
hadn't
SI
their horeea dropped dead In the team α
tilud that you want something you
Hebron, alt of the living descendante of
Hon.
next time, like the
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J -Be t*. Το Κ' m
J
Β
|«Ι.ΊυΟ Of A
li 0
► ar ar m .wfwr»,
4ll| I ViMalNiMNl »od thr»e «lat»
«:.· e<ia«·· e <«· ι«ιι'Ι··β of -select.
Ικ-nmai A.
BIT of Η ram M
12 t
Aug SI To li a lt·· travel »ad vk 4m$ '·
ο
of
St
D
·
<·«
tttial
ail·
2 m
m a οι f .ri».
<·*

<

>

\

►

« ►

·<· S
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COCKT BILL
A··; Trrw» T" î tni'ea ira»»l aad S«r©

4 I·

M a ·■"·> «*.
Mar Ad Τ »tm To 1 mitea travel ar J t»o
#)»' at'mktw,
Ma· Tr'ic To 2 ·ι>Ι·· travel aod three
n I >u- e
a
».
T»nn To tail·· travel and to·
Juar A
aUeB'laace.
!·)
»*t<: Ter» T" « mi If· travel aad ttree
■•a»» ittfi'4*irf.
No* Λ ûj I rr oj Ti> 'i bj <r· Ira»·. aod .ae
Vit

;»

»t:e

α·>·

a.;rcu*Sc«

4 I'
· 14
t l·
β It
t I·

o-u

A-j Terra Tbl Bile· tra»· at-d Jour

8 1*

•XI 12

MO. r. uammund.
-Dec. Jt
h»!o»e au., ^riH'ttl J apl#·'·^ tt«orfe T
tl · C ttutt ( IMÉMM f
Η·3)Ι»ΟΒΊ Mr
•ai : t outtv »| Ollnxt, n 1 is A· le oa'h to U»
tr· a or ta· aU>«e account* by t'tai rend» red »·<"
•utMCfth»'.
J AMK> s UKIuliT. Clerk ci CatrU
■·

oXF' Ί0
ϋ·» re

a»:-Dec *i. 1*0.

the aN"·
Brat .nit iirj aB't aa 'it· '!
Haui· ·ιιΊ. a* hereby Orr•eroaau >. ί ϋ»»ικ» ί
t-'» it »: «r it o> tbmuB IB· -ura uf Sixty Du··
.ar· aad forty r tI.t trot».
I
4*0
J a*HS f* W KK.UT, Clerk.
Airt.Ki·

cocstt o>
Ml

».

Co. a:·.».

kill ball

oir- nr».

luUr.NSY ΰ. WA1KIÏ Dr.

••»art\fl»v mi,·» Ira»·· and
!a
attcBdauc· OB petilija
J Karrar »ad irihrta,
J.t· It To
ai' eê :ra»ri aid three data'
A!.*otl»Bre OB irliti.'B of Selectt liecmart and ll.ran.
ire
Acg U. To St α île· ira»el ·ο4 two d·}·'
a:;»a.:ai'· on i«.tln. β ol Se.a t·
mclé of Kar.».

Jat J

Τ

>

: -r
ι' Λ

■

914

ι»
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M

β Λ

*Si U

J«B

A

C*>CMT BILL
1) τ··· T'> >*> U'.lea travel »bJ

lb»· d·)· aibn4»s«r.
To » Uii.eatrk··! acd
th.ee da»·' aUeBd«B--e.
ϋ·» Tcitxi To ιλ> milra tiseel asd four
»
ittr ι. I.j.r.·
Jut Ao; Tr m lu Ui mllea travel and
tau «ta»·' a;.»»'lauce,
Se( t Trrui. To do ail. a itonl aod three
ta>».tru.:«».-«·,
Ν·» Ad. Trroi Τ·> to it.lea travel a J
l· β « ai
ait» ι··'βι>«-«·,
Itt A
r*rm
fu W ■ .«a ua<« »bJ
b
caj· atu auaae
Marrb

A'tj T.rni

M

aa —l>«e Λ. 1<W>

apt-eare·!

JAUkS »

10

0·

10 tA
If M
·

A

10

m

T^ae

14

ed
Courts for Oxford County :
Henry I llotcbkisa. vs. Josiah \V. Whitten.
Defaulted f«»r one dollar «lainage.
£r«n/4 liy Appleton. (\ J—The jailer
Is liable for an escape if he permits .1 prisoner committed to jail ou execution to go
at large without giving a bond approved
c.
11M
The
as required by the statute.
mere sending for a bond not in accordance

MRloHT.

t

lei

A

ot Couru.

JAMK^S

WUloHT. Clerk

Fcrthe
Mines. Brer,
JBS
■w~ra.ualata

;mkt««vsi·

ItM*.

rMJUbte

lui

u> naauk orer.ki
A·»·· for Β<·(Μ>·(·
''\β Aad 9 eeala ··· 4. For ·*!· <>Τ
M W ATIIVS PAB10 til LU t»

apply by mail
Agents,

clothing

r»^

Canton,

Bethel,

Kobbins,

who,

Sewing Machine

America,

!.r

The Davis Vertical Feed

used

Rucknam & Co.

AUfheson

j practical work.

,ruU|
printingof-;|

Subsequently

J. Δ. BUCKNAM ί CO.
II

v°r rtjri-tUil
,VCn.
Jut*

\VK AS

IOSdMEISrSE STOCK OF GOODS
their spacious brick store at Mechanic Falls, equal to four

fhe°

First,
A DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,

aineiu'tjr ordinary village
prailic»^

nt'lllical

clothing

past
fa< tory all the lirst-clnss sewing machines during
that the Davis
twenty-two ycais. and they can truly affirm
i'.\fis all others in simplicity, durability, and wide range of

of a farmer, he spent the years
<.r his minority in agricultural
though he round time to pr-l«re hlmseli
l\»r college Ik fore the luterveutlou ol cir
cumstames that prevetHcl him
dtslr»d. ,
.uring the liberal education he
he work··,I in a
•I. e ami the practical lulbrm itlon he tlirrc
ui red was of so much value to him that
HI. 1-Ml.t,
π
lie graduated from
course
at the age of twenty·
office
prtiitiug
i
his opportun»· lit
i f ur ami having improved
the stuily oriaw.beiame
rt»ie bar. ami had a successful
ί
until he became absorbed In the duties of
olllcc. and abandoned tils
;
At the age of tw. ntysevm he vv,s
,,ted to the Maim Legi.lature. ami took
he
a rank that the
»o

pursuits,

SowiDg Machine.

profesj

stores.

n

ages actually sustained.
Gibson

Wilson.

department

S0,;;„ι«H-·Kn-h.li..«k..
han-lwlch
.·

..

luen'ly

κ

J. II. OeCoster.

the

wrnt t·

Γ, ,»!- and is now the Hawaiian M.Ulster
w»h"«i« 11- «··
c''",,!
gainrd
,r,\\ in IsVJ and again lu 1S44. andγ
with
he

«

îin^
'h "ly

Îk
nVa-ewho

i.

Wolf Robe·», Buffalo Robes and Horse Blankets.
Mr. Ed Bucknam will show these goods to any one who
wishes to look at them, and will sell them at prices that will

defy competition. Fourth,
A GROCERY AND FLOUR DEPARTMENT,

filled "chuck full" with choice Groceries, Flour, Corn and
Meal, fresh and salt Meat and Fish, Canned Goods, Crockery
and Gl.*»ss Ware.
Mr. D» •rotna Bates, formerly of Paris, has charge of this

mStrale.
SuUrtv

department.

j

|

the

earn

»aM

d

u>x«

«od J b» M Ρ··ι»·γ
iBib day of ΑρΊΙ. A D l'ÎS; I t»-r»b'

f-r ο··«·άΗ« a
EKVIN U* VMOM
ibi* Ulird uay ol January

fort*lo»ar· of the

a

broken
l>al*-d at Caotoo

«m-

^
Esro

1>V I.K'S
η ι ε ι ε lie

1855

5AL£RKTOS
THE BEST

SOLD

I <x

ρ

BY ALL

Ο ti

Ν

D

IN

USE.

GROCERS

PAPEHS OM.V

VICK'S

Illustrated Floral Guide

or 1J0 P«rea, One
F >r InO ι· an Fle*at>t Boofc
wt«h
('••tofed Flower Plitie ►»·< fOu Mu»"»t">n·
»p.| Veritable·
Flower.
t-ea»
the
a·
of
Pe«-ri|·»!.
la
10
reef.
t»aly
ami ''ire«lu.B· lor rr>'WiBK
'l you aÎT«rwar<U ο "te·
Κ ο H.h i>w l>e'B>an
lOcen··.
Me·!· ileilift It»*
The
ι-rat I·» the worM
Vlek'a ·♦♦<· *re th»·
how Ό .·'■ ·»Ί ||r->ar Ikrn
Γ I^'KAL lilllilvi It'll
Uardta.
VUli1· flotver *iid VrerUklr
Ρΐ«ι*«. Njh ► Bi/rHVimr*»
M
(Vtlortil
ITft Paxea,
rl *au'
lu
ir ρ·μ- r i-oier» ; 9J.W
«·· n<a
r

fi

th

la Ui-ran

or

we

warrant all our

REMEMBER,
goods as represented,

that

can-

apeetal

Ladle·' and CM drr,.'· frit ud beaver HltlUd
Ho»arta lie I· M · ·.
Γ»» ο» Ribbon· ( >m, Τ-· tad IS). ·, 1Φ, SO.
a a·* I
tmli prr jraral.
Kh at lend Η·»*»'· Τ·1 ea»»la. f eorth #1 W).
Lartiva aad Cbil-irrn'a Vnolrn IIam, ■· ·· 40
real a p*r pair, (wor htiloSO cant·.)

l.egrmga

Nubia·, Hood·, Scarf·, Ao., Ac.,

▼»rjr cheap.
Fir·! qoatity
Oar atork

aermtatown, ■· atati,

bring

new.

tbeee ara

extra

bargain*

W. E. WILLARD,

Mr».

PHYSICIANS* PRE S PR IPTIONS

e.arafullv compounded
.SjuUi Parla.

ARFLIARLK

UIRL, brought apoa a farm,
wrl) educated an·, of gnni moral character
•ottld like to do general bouaework la a reaper»
able i>riT><· family.
Addre<a B«»X joe, Wmt
Hbthbl, Maine

IQFNTS WIITEO.--!:".".*.:·,:
Oxford
to
for the "xroiu Dm•

County,

ca

•CHAT aad Ha««e1l'a

paid to th« right

vaaa

New Map of Main·.

me·.

HOLIDAYS.
rhrltl··· Oaod« at high price·

ke found

caa

Remember the

Salary

âaalgBM af hi· Appelai····*.
At Hartford. In the County of OxfO'd and Sta'e
of V»ii,a. Ute tweaty eecond day of December
1»

I*#4.

iirderalgned hereby glr··

notice of hia
•ppi'lnlment ·· Aadgne* of Ibe e*taie o·
Thoraaa €!. (iiiraev of Cant ή 'n the ( onntv ol
Oxford lB«''iirnt deh<« r who haa been declared
aa InanlTeni niton hla petition. by the Court ol
leaolveBcy lui «tld County of Oxford.
JAMKH IRI^H. Aaalgwee.
Nallta afktraad

M··!'·· «r CtMllar· la
iMalvrarf.

rffV> the creditor· of Uldeoa Kllia of Cant»r, in
L the C«t nty of "stotd ami Stan or Mai»··
ιο»··1ν··ηι .1.1»t«r
γ,.,ι arr herebv nolilie I. Tim
with ihe ·) |>roTal of the Jed re of ibe court of
lo-onei ey ι··τ and Onnty of t>sford. Ibe aer«ad
merlin· of lh· rredllor· of na|d laaolvent la
ip
|M.|nt<d to be held at lb· Probata Coart ronm In
Parla In »k<d County of Oxford oa Wedneaday.
he nineteenth .lay or Jannary, a. I> IMI. at Bier
o'ei· ck In the forrnooa.
Tou «ill gorern yuat·
arlvea accor lm<U.
(iiren u· d« r my baad and ihe n«*er of Court
tbia ·»ιβμ »«ecid .lay of li'fmbrr.A 1». Ι8Ό
It ΚHHIi Κ C. UA Vie. Kr-|iatrr of the
Court oi luOlarofT lor aal«t Count? of Oxford.
*«Ur· of «uaad N<iub| af Cretfltore la

lamlftary.

T>

1 he
yen..

creditor· of Frank
liobaoe, an 'naol·
d*btor. or Waierfor.t, In Ihe County of
Oxford and H ta te of Maine:-Yoa are h<-reh\
noiidr·!. That with ihe ·|>ρπ·*·Ι of the .lutter 01
the c art <*f loao'v-actr lor »·ι<ι
County of Oxford
the eecond mcrtinc I tbe créditera ol ««id iu« >1»enl la ·ρμ·1ηΐη| in be held at the Probate Court
r n m
In Parla In aaid C »anty of Oxford, on
*idne»<Uf, ihe nineteenth «lay of January, A !>
liai, at nine o'eiock In ihe forcnoua.
l'ôu will
gorern youraclrra accordingly
Uiren un.jT ·τ haad aid (be order of Court
tola iwent* -«eoond da* ol IW»mber. α ι». 18β0.
HEKRICK C I»AVIh, Kegitleroi ibe
Court ol Insolvency 'or aald County ol Oxford.
Ή

«-»·><-ngrr'a Notice·

omci or THK siiKNirr
Η Γ AT Κ

or

oxrutit Cocxtt

or MAINE.

anion, December 17. a. D 1WC.
la to at«e βοιι.-e Th->t 0· ibe twentr
•e>'«ad dey "f Oecember AU. IWO, a Warrant
in laaolrrary wa· iaaued oat ot ibe Coart of tnaol·
rrnc* for aald county of OxfOrd.arainat tne eatatc
of O'i*on Oarumon of Canton in
aakl roanty.
adjudged to be an lo«dr«at I»rt.tor. o« petition
<·τ «aid I»rbt r. whlrh |M'tiiion waa Olrtf »n Ibr
--<l
72·I day of Po<*embrr, A. D
to which laat
named date IBIrrrat .>■ rlslm· I· to be enm|>ute<1 :
Thai the p»tniculof an> drbla and (be drliren
an I tranarrr of any propnty Itelonfring to »·|·|
debtor, >o b in. or for hi· uar.aod the drllarr» an
tran»r»-r ol any proi>eity bjr htm are rorbi^drn btt
lax
That a mrt-iing or thr (>· dilora or aaid dabrlwow on· or mo··
<>r. lu prove tbrir drbta and
«aai^a-'aof hla ratal·, will be held at · Court of
la»olTrnry to be ho:den at the Probate 1 >fllce, In
rarla. In aald iv iinty of <»xf.»r·!. on the n>ne
teenib daT of Jannany, A l> 1HHI. at V o'clock
IB the forenoon
Ulyea under ait han<1 the dale lirat al<o?· writ lea.
It A. lHltRMWs, llrpoty Sheriff,
ta U«"ri|rr ··( th· Court of luwliecy for aaid
C'l uaty «f Oxlon'.

OXFORD.

ΤHI4

a·:— (

Γοπι

WANTED.

haalnc bar· appoint··) bv
Pr'^ate Tor th» Coamy or
ca
Tuesday ol I>rrrmber a D
iwn. coam a«l-»ne'· to re-ei*· and ex*n»lne the
rlaiira of rrnlltora acainat thr ratal·' of John I..
He- kler, late of «-lorrh-m in the C« Boty of tit
ford, <terri«»ed. i»pa»aent«-d tn»ol»rnt. berrby
rl»r notirr that alx month· fmm ih" date of aaid
appointmrnt are a'lnwed to aaid rrt^lit„ra In
■ h rh In pn>**a> and pro»· ih»lr ciaima. and thai
I fhry will l>r In acnion at the lojlowl'g phtceaan'*
I lim· a for thr purpoae of rrr«·!»Inif tho »am· *tx
\l Ihe atore or In/all* ►' Kfana. la "»·. »nrham 0.1
at two o'clock
j >-turdav,tbri-th day of Μ ν next, Joh·» Β lt«nd
in the aitrmoon; and at the atnrenf
at North tfiierf rd. oa Hatu»d*r. th' lit'h day uf
Jane cext. at two o'clTk in 'h« aftrm-von
ΟΙΓ"Κ«ίΕ w- Κ \HI),
hCMNER RVaS-4.
Comm ••loner·.
Pana, I tomber i4. 1·Ό·

LUMBER WAITED.

ΗΊΙ M'f'gCo nr» gow nrrptrx) to
r * I»·*· qa«n|ltr ofl)*k and White
\«h f.nubrr: al«o Β own A«h. R*«« Poplar
•II kin·»· or h*rrf wood, for wblch tbe market
Pirl·
eon«r«ef f

Ργ'λ* will Ko ρ·ί«|
Pari* Me Iw 7 l*o

Oxmptn «ai—At a Conrtof probate »el<| it Prtr
1
itf within *η·Ι '»'ih»(V>ont» of Oxford.on ibr
A D 1«β"
"'•t Τη»·Ί·» of pee
* Rt) r. W * I K*R A<1ml»l*tr«tor on the
in
t eela»» of ft<mon P. Uroeer. late of Lorell
a*ld Mnntf H'cn'e.l harln» (>re-eot"l hi* an.
eonnt m a«tmM*trai| >n of (he «Uf of aald J·
rM««l f«r iIIaviv·:
Οκηκ«κη. The» In» aald AciminU'r glre notice
caoaiof a ropr οι
»o all ner«on* lnter«>*trd br
thl· orH»r to h» nnhlldM-rf thr·» wwki •«crc'alrely
In the '(«font [ymwni printed at Pari· (bat they
Pari#
"«*» «noear a» a Prohat» Coart to he held at
«ext.
In «aid 'Vient? «η the third Tueadar of Jan.
can*e If any
*t eo'oioek In the 'orenoon and «bew
he allowed.
they have why the aam· ahouM mot
R. A FRY It. Jn \gt.
Remuer
Dana,
R
C
true
eopr—atteat
A

FtMW

at

Atmeiopr—atteat

wh·» have to liberally
ne KNAM d'alrra In rxpre·· hit CMtitud* l<i fti* D'irn<*ron« patron*
to hi· aorkaMn,
an.I irrtK-r-u-lT if ιτ<·η hlta tnelr trad» f»r thirt .»«·ν··η year*. and e»o»«eUlly
•
To all of tbem be extend·
man- of w h >m h»»r work···! f ·» him «ni bU ilrui more ttiaa («anty year·.
will
hi* Mncrre thaaka ard beartr

Non-Rriltifoi Taxe·,

TA.

of Oxford,
In the town of Ox -rd in the County
for the rear 1*79
on real eatate of non·
of
taxe*
llat
The following
ROT1I.. County Troaarir, from maident ownere in the town of Oxford, for the
tot HIT nr O.XMiRI) In •errant nlih *OLO!·
committed to "elb H. Faunce
rear 1*7*. In bill*
IS·).
t·
1,
January
I8IQ,
January 1,
on the lAth day ol
Collector of at Id Town,
returned by blm to me a*
been
June 1*7*. ha*
12,:w β« remaining unpaid on the Kkh d*T of April. IK1,
·Τ««*4 Jan 1 18x0. B* Ca»h In Treaaur».
Dee. SI. To ι aid Law l.lbrary,
aad now remain
M»
h» hla certificate of that date.
"
I ί 0 φι Dec. SI. Bt Aitomei·' Fer· Received,
MalarW a.
"
2M 3ti
hereby given that if the aald
Fine· and Co·!·,
"
·'
unpaid ; antTnotlc· iaand
2*Λ«.ι
C C «Mer·.
are not paid into
chanrea
'·
d
intereat
collect!
Taxr»
(including
uin and
•·
··
lttl «
C- Γ. Cour» It'll·.
11 >47 Λβ the Treaenry of the aald Town, within eighteen
Road Taxe·,)
··
··
so
ConatahWV Bille,
ol the commitment of the
date
··
ι
auuou
the
frcao
Lues·,
month*
"
"
1,321 i«
1 and Din·»»»',
reel eaute taxe·! m
"
'·
aald bill*, ao mncb of the
tfl re
Γ. Γ Κ ·»'' Bill·,
116^4141 will he «neuient to pay the amount due therefor,
··
··
4 Ϊ01
Coroner·· Rill·.
will, without far·
and
chargée,
including Intereat
"
"
1,**7#Ό'
Jnr« BUI·.
Public Auction, at the
·■
··
ther notice, oe *old at
2Λ7 74 j
Sbrtlff.· Β II·.
in said town, on the
Hawkee
A
•tore of T>«reU
"
·'
1*7 43
giar ognipher·' Bill·,
at one o'eloeh Is
"
•ret Monday In February, 1*81,
··
l.tCo*
riroli··! fill··
"
"
the aiteraoon.
24β Ιβ :
Board oi Prisoner·,
"
·'
"

··

"

C« mmiitrr Fre·,

B#frrem' Frrr,

"
Lu«p« and latcrttt,
Caib la Treasury,

IHI
fin .1»
3 2*9 40

4^:iM

•usa 4i

$l6My«l I
Financial Conditio» of the County. J a η nary 1, Ι··λ,
HMOKBCM.
r»«h Id Treaanry.
T>xr· du» Irom Town·,
Koad Taxra dur,
( oat· due.
Taxe· due fiom State,

LIABILJTII·

Trrou'er'a Office. Paiia. Mr.. Jan. 1. I"*'.

Itlfurnifr'i

1

j

•3N74

$4/78 M Doe La« Lihrarr.
on Cr'aiinal Bill·,
on ί oronrrr' B'l'·,
137 SI»
on ConataMa·' Bill·,
104 52
on C C old·»»,
it" si
on Jury B>lla.
on I and Daaaacaa,
on R»f»rrea' Far·,
on CommiUaaa' Feet,

Nonce.

SM7!
*7*
"β M

LOWS'

MOI
MM
11 IN

•lwn*
SOLON ROYAL, County Tmaaurer.

il

1

To Inrentonand lecMa

Ckafvrd

Q0i\.

aotnr wnite over for·
no·· we have

to mat··

«boul-

BKARLK A HOKNK.
Norwav, Maine

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT.

Waaa.

Nolle* of ForrrloMir*.

M<'T A Brown, of the town 01
Porter, la the Count ν of Osf«rd and Mat»·
of Maine, did bv ber certain mortraae deed dated
the twentieth dar of M * v. a D ΙβΤχ. and recorded
■a W*»tern l>i»trlct Oxford »egi«try of Deed·,
book *7. pair· ft. ronvev to me * rerta'n parrel ol
ouotv ·η·Ι
«ad iligiinl In tb«" town of I'orirr.
State ·Γ>Γβ»ΗΐΊ. togrihrr with the liuildmjr· thereSaid land ι*
on. and dearrltx*! a· follow», P> wit
tvmril·d northerly Ιιτ laad of U+-rgr Chapinaa
• nd David Varnev. easterly bv land of Warren
lilll and Sanmei I>anforih. a.mtlwrly bv land 01
*>auiuei Dmf->rth and Jordan "t*cv. weMerlp bv
land of Mirbael Vararv tad Je««e riargent, and
e»t>mated to be Iftl aere· m->re Of e·»; anl
the condition· of «aid mortgage deed
where·*
hava Kern broken, now taerafor·. bv teaaou ol
tbe hrearb >f the eondltion» ther<-of. I claim a
forfeiture of «aid raorfgige an.i irW* Hit· noriri·
JOKD4N ηΤΛΙ,Υ
for that ptirpoae

WlltKKXS,

■

60 DAYS.

Closing Out Sale.
Tbe «ubarrlber· contemplating · <b*oje in t belr
bain,···, propaae to offer tbeir entire itixi of

Overcoats,

Ulsters,
Hats,
Caps, and

Furnishings,

Gent.s'

alao one of the

large·! and iw»t «ιθ'-k· ol

FIRE READY-MADE CL0THIH6

-.hat

ran

tie 'oand

in tti»

Stale,

at

prie*.. tbat will
Orne

make tbe r.toaeat buyer laugh every Unie.
and »ee. at

ELLIOTT St STOWELL'tt

ROOMS,

CLOTHING

Under Man unie Hall,
South Pari*. Main*.

WANTED.
POUNDS

500

ΠϋΜΑΝ HAIR.

The huheat prire nat I far eut hair au«l romb·
ingt, If brought al onee to

NELLIE Π. R4W«ON,
Parl« Hill, nnlar.
Opposite t^ourt Howae.)

Photograph Notice.
J. U. P. BURNHA.M
MAT

roCN'D AT

UK

HIS

■<*>**

COTTAGE STREET, NORWAY,

prepared to wait αμοα all
PhoC'^ir-Aph^r.
Pl«A*« brine Tour

«του

with bi* *ervlce·

a·

OLD PICTURES
when yoa

com*

to

Norway, and hive thorn

Enlarged and Framed.

Rnmham keep* a rarlety «ί fr\a>e« on htO'l.
Thank* for μ ·ς fA»r>r«; Rurnbim hop»· ι·>
8i>^<*lm»n· <>i
ro#rt< yanr natron·*· Ια tbe rtrure
hu work mor he «een. from eard to .le tue. Al
which
t«
room*
bU

ALL IWE INVITED

GRIST-MILL I
RKTHKL aad

to inform the furm*r* οΓ
I bare
a· t*e

adtolalac town*, that
IWIHH
■rlat-M'II OtrmrrlT known

pnrrha·»!

tb·

J AH EH WALKER MILL,

Aa<1 b«re «homnrblr remodeled ard repaired It by
ftddloc new B-Ml^r I' d C1e»n»er. an·» am now preAlto Ca
pared to make flrat qn*litr KI.OVR.
beadud for aa1«, rLÔUlt, CORN ar.<l MKAL.

R. J. VIRGIN.

SO. BoOel, At- 1.18BU.

STOVES !

BOX

Heavy k«i Hove* coaataatly m
Suitable for Churches,
IVIIlle, Store·, School-Uousre, Ac.,

h«M.
âc.

MANCrACTURBO

F.

BY

MERRILL,

C.

ΙΟΓΤΠ PARI*, maixk.

12 Qooi Second Hand Sewii Macbines,
At II ami tlO each.

Warranted two tnfi. Call
M. W BROW2W.
Saw H»·· «Athla*.
tor
tk·
Caa Agi
Bat Uuie wore.

OB. or

addre··

Month ParlA. Mala*.

it HOLIDAY GOODS!

Mam J. Bearae. MO acre» of land
Marshal I'a Ml'la and jolalag Hebron
Oxford tow·
lise, and aitoated near
ilSOO A40 00
fkm
U ou
"ate, onpMd highway.
OxJ· h Crook or. property iltuated In
M
141
ford.
SO
ft*··, anpaid highway tax,
near

John W. Ch«*e or ookaawa. property
•Iteaied la Oxford (unpaid high wa»),
Bd P. Dw'nal, or unknown, property
altnated In Ox ord.
'ame, unpaid highway.
*. F Dargtn. or nnknowa, property
altnated In Oxford
altnCal» b Fair!·, land aad bal Id lug·
the
ated In Ο»ford, aad known aa

70

CO

SM
Λ

TO

13·

1«S 5 37
Dean Perry place,
altJo*eph Fame heir a of, property
of
aated In Oxford. valued ·71·, h-7
710 1·7·
the tame unpaid,
George O. Pheipba. heir· of. property
7» i 7i
altaated In Oxford.
line of irawi. toilet, »liarlN| Iaaiah Perk tea, heira of, property altat U
M
ated la Oxford,
nnd dlalniecilng toapi to b«
Andrew Peteraon, heir· of, property
found In Ike eonnfrjr.
178
79
•Ituated la Oxford,
73
Aame delinquent highway tax,
Ε. B. HOLDEN, H. D.,
John J. Perry, hou»e aad land in Oxford rlllage and jolalnc the B. Pra't
Drarilu,
property, and raluea #ββυ (delta 000 MM
Month Paris, Me.
qeentblfh^ay #*·«).
I Same, law < ft-e aad lot, (dailaqoeat
J u
highway. $1 00),
30
1Κ
*ame. Dodge land,
eu
no
Same, M. Β parnooage,
la
Alfred Poland, property aituated
:β
j 7t
Pampble
PATENTS and bow to obtain then.
Oxford
William H Pratt, property altaatod ia
of alxty page· free, apon receipt of Ittap· Do
2 Κ
Oxford (aapald highway on aame),
Pcatace. Addre··—
gilmor*. Smith λ Co.,
Norman Mneil. property aitoated la
I),
SoUcUortitf Pmtemtt,
Oxfo'4 and joining land of T. F.tieh
■■··»«·(♦·. n. **.
ιο 141
•ad Wa F iDnoe,
D»nlel Pike, heir· of, property dtoatcd
n
IA
FOB HALE.
la Oxford,
« w
II·
Wa. Hera, property la Oxford,
at
folded
of
papa:·,
A laige suaotity
«COBÛF f. OAWJUA, Tttww
•POiMMIfOM
IMmocmi

Holden has the best

place.

lb·· oldest
('•mer'a r«mm»relal foliage
It «till e<>a·
■actuation of it· eta·· in Ara<Tim.
tl»»e« ln»i»r «Iir»r|n» |ntt aruon u all Uie Com
Merelal (tranche·.
Over Two llnndrtd of n* gradual*· were
A*»i*ted lo Oiltlil- Kmpl··)III roc lit at > rar
• ble*< v«urhe· for ll« high «landing wi'h l-uiini··»
men.
Hen·! forth' lve«i ea'aloirne. Μββ IVaahlK(t*a M., rower »f Ri«h *€., Reilun,

··

·■

Norway.

yk\r nu» stehr. λ λ.. « ι»

•tar la
Durham
Addreaa

"f

—

THF

forehead,
Athkkk
der,
bull·],

CAsluurrs' Roller.

uaderalfprd
ihr ΙΙ··η Ju 're
THK
the third
Oxtoid

ELLIOTT'S

at

STORE,

CLOTHING
Itlalae.

Welle· ·t

a

llolden'· Drng Shop,

at

Ε. «. HOLDEN, .11. D
Druggiat.

■ΙιιΙΙκη :
gire notice
Onler»d. Thai the aald Petitioner
a· ab«trart of
to all p»r*.>na Int· r»*ted bv oau*ing
thereon to be paborder
thl*
with
t»etit(on
hU
the Oxford
■i<hed three we*ka aeeeea'leeU In
Democrat tainted at Parla, that ther may appear
In aald
Parla
held
At
be
to
at a Probate Coart
of Jan aext, At nine
ConntT on the third Taeadar
If
can**
ahew
they
any
o'eloek In the forenoon and
bare why the Muae abouJd lot be granted
R A FRTK. Jadge
H C Da ν it Reglater

A CARD.

PORTRAIT ARTIST.

Klegaat llle-«Ua aravoa portrait* painted from
nliotograpb, lin y ρ*, ar d.iguerreoljpe, for only
«m.
MU· Μ alao 4»«t« all kin I* of Kmc? and I>tr.
oratlve Painting la oil ami water colora.
All ·Ηβ · bjr «all proandlv attended to, and
Ι*. Ο Addrr»a.
a· laiaeUoo (MTMlactl
Parla lllll, Mai»··
Pari·, Dk. », 1*0.

Bethel, Maine.

Jannarr 1. last.

OTFORn.aas— ai β Court of Prohâte held
Prrrba". within and for the Count* of Oxford
4. Γ>. I MO.
on th» flr*t Tur»da* ot Dee
Λ< the D»'|tP« of rRAgLK* <» AWDRRWS.
R. Andrew* and I.aey
« / rtnard'an of B'lra
<"oancr pr*v
Andrew* mioora. of Ltrtil in »a'd
eonrer certain real
l«r for l|e»n*e to ae|| and
Pro
have »«Ut/> d»*»ribed la bi· petition on di«At la«1thead**n
h Ί# Offlce to H»nrr »î«r» of P*ri·.
none »*rron· offer of On· Hundred and twenty lire

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

Main Street,

competitor

mwwc

buy in

J. A. BUCKNAM S( CO.,

length.
Saturday evening.

operations

we

to

ornc* or juk shrkifi· or Oxrouu Cocxtt.
STATE OF &1Λ1ΝΚ.
OXFORD, M :—January 4th. Α. ϋ IH-l.
•rl,HI"41· to give notice. that on tbe fourth <lav ol
.lanutrv. A I>. 1WI. h warrant In insolvency
The race
of aboil a minute's
waa i«au«-d out of he Ou η of lmolveocy for «aid
Time, C<
closed at 10.05
untv of Oxford. ag»io*t Ihr rattle of laaac
Distance—Corliss, Cruoker of Alt aav, County and Plate aforeaaid.
25 hours 50 minutes.
to he an Iraolvent de*>tor, on lietitlon of
118 1-33 miles; Harrimau. 108 l'J-33 miles. adju'ifrd
mki debtor, wbi· h i«riition w»» gird on lue 4th day
Difference in favor of Corli>s, almost 9 1-2 of January, a. D IM1 to uh.eh la»t namtd datr
mil· s, exclusive of the 7 miles given hiiu Inlerrat on claim* I* to be romputrd; tbat the
Mr. Harri· payment of anv i|.U« and itir delivery and transfer
on the start
by his
κ to aald doï>t< r, to bin
all the <>f any pro|ierty brloiitli
iu in may be able to run away from
oi for b » ore. and thr dellverv and transfer Oi any
I'rovi.len
e,
law; that a meet·
sports of New York, Buffalo,
property b< h'm are forbidden '<y
the η|r ol WieVied tor» ol raid debtor, to prove thrlr
or any other w· stern town, but in
mortor
A*ai»e*a of hia
• lebta and chooae onr
"caribou hunter" he finds his match. Had , «-Mate, « ill 1·« b··!·! at a « our* of luroltenev
have
would
Corliss
ro*
court
m, la Par r in
it become necessary,
to be bo'dfn»t Probate
If there : •> id County oi Oxford, no the tiuetrrnih day ol
covered 100 miles in 18 hours.
fame Janam, 4. I> 'Wi *t nine oVl.wk In tbe forenoon
are others anxious to win
«jivtB iimlrr n ν h»nd »hr dale flrat above Wilt·
aud make a "record," Mr. Corliss will >qs- ten. Al.VAN II. GODWIN, Deputy Slor.O,
a a· HaMciiKcr of (be Coati of loaoivenoy for pnW
and
throw
iu
lumbering
IMtatf d OjMortl.
tfce «wwO.
to

>m·

as

take the cash and adjust the books.
«J. A. Bucknam and E. A. Gammon, proprietors, will
see that
a general supervision of all the departments,'and
go away diss itisfied.

pleased

What the "Cvkiboi* ΙΙγντκιι" Has to
Say to tjik Fkubstkians or Maine.
[Kl-oixi the Aroostook Pioneer.J
The 27 hours w.ilkiujf match at Frisbie'·
Hall, last Friday and Saturday, ret-niled iu
auother victory for "Aroostook's Favorite,"' Mr. William Corliss of Smyrna, who
beat both his own aud Harriinin's best
record. Harriman comes with a record of
10ϋ mile» iu 20 hours. 43 miuutes aud 40
seconds which is shaded by Corliss, who
covered that distance iu ID hours and 48
minutes. The race commenced at 8:15
Friilav evening, when Corliss
• •'clock
started and ran 53 miles with only one stop

pedistrian

and

large quantities and pay cash, we will sell at prices
work
not fail to give satisfaction, and will receive in payment,
on clothing, farm produce or cash.
Mr. S. M. \reazie, bookkeeper and cashier, will always be

HARRIMAN

Ka«li*h
Naiaila*.
Vlrk't llluatrairtl Nnaikly
Plat· IB e err ι·β υ lier Bud
32 Pare·, a t «ΙοιβΊ
2Λ a fear; Fire
Pri«-e
$1
Knff·»!·»·.
ixn y Irie
nie» m Nuui era at bi for 10
to
pend
C \> ea ο' 95
for H oala
ctni· ; S triai o>|ilri
few 4ay*
T.
iAMU Vlclb
Andrea*
el

to be found in the

of

Third,
A BOOT, SHOE AND RUBBER DEPARTMENT,
th;lr having· constan'lv in stock a large assortment of Ladies,
R»pu;dl»an
Gentlemen and Children's Hoots, Shoes, Slippers, and Qubber
Goods of all styles and grades.
In this department are the latest styles of nobby Hats and
^
and CelluCaps, also a full line of Gents.1 Furnishing Goods
Wolf
Robes,
White
Grey
loid .Twolry, Collars and Cuff-»,

's tris

fi'm

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,

nam, Tailor.

,iuse

β bo)· » elr» my b- ■•-•tea'1
• a· %»· p>"l to mr b\ he

A

Second,

fine wooloilS
the Hrg^st stock
Countv. which will be made into garments to order in the
most approved style and warranted to lit bv W. B. Buck-

w.vs
distinction th,t lu 151tl,
A Bo\ Hum— A New York despatch
Λ.,1 to the Senate, «her.· he has p»ssed
house
say· that at the shocking tenement
so large a p.>rtion of the Intervening years.
conflagration there Τiiesdsy. little CharU-v
with the Democrats up to the
He
reof
age.
vears
McRenna. though only 1.5
ear W.O. when, ««ding that the great |
si.ter*
and
brother*
little
his
hv
mained
of his party friends at th»· North were
and wrapping them in blank· ts dro?>ped 1
»,ut the servants of the alaveocmy he
them fr«im 'he second story window into I
a new departure and waa for-most,
Then findthe arms of the firemen below
m Maim· east in
,n
I
off"
wav-eut
the
ha!!
through
his
retreat
ing
pa.ty.,
rtunes With the η w
he grasped % clothes-line suspended beihat wa- destlnevl :our y» a. later secure (
tween the front and r· ar of the houses. I
He ran as
t· i· control of the Governme itwalking hand-over hand until he reached
ca„.Udate for Governor lu
,
the middle «if the vard. dropped safely 1
«.1» »
hi* old political associates a id
Into the arms of the firemen.
This oOce, after resigning hl·» s. a. m tin ,
two luontbs,
natc he h» Id less th »u
H«»mk —In calling attention to an article |
reigned, horl.ig agttu been
Wheu he
advertised In <>ur column», Me ir·· plusw! !
,1,, t.sl to the higher brauch of Congress.
to notice an excellent *ign In regard to it ]
Four Years later be was given the second
that the testimonial* r· I iting t·· ;
vi/
N allouai tic k«*t,
on the Il.publlcau
ΗήμΓ* Sarsaparilla are from Ν χ» Kugland !
Hamlin
V, I the election of Lincolu aud
th··
I.
«we'l.
j
people, an<l many are from
λ is followed by the secession of iuo«t of
I
We
are
a**nre«i
home of this m^licine
thr State* that'had voted agilust them. ;
that the sale of this article In Ixnvell. where
Of a desire to cater to the W,sl.es
B.
it is best kn wn is whollv unprecedented
iu the border State· A
„f
Republicans
tne«llcln«'S
η the annals of proprietary
Ir, w Johnson was uoimuat.-d and cle.Ud
to
the
as
We leave It with νοιι t·» d»*clde
successor in 1S0«. and aa a conaeprobable merit* of au article with such a ,1U.
nee. ou the assaasluatlou of I
solid foundation
L incoln, the country had a hibred chief
wl.en it n.-eded a mm »>f t1x» d
Yennor's big snow »toim eet in Sun^
ιi„ his couutry, aud to
fallen
had
Monday
day night (One foot
For a short tlm·· Mr. H«mliu held
the oMc« ,»f Collector οΓ the port of Bontou,
noon.)
nut he was uuwilling to «tf fetters, and
—We want a good man in each town «υο ηΓ«·β gned
1" 18® the Leg,Mature «rf
in Oxford County to canvass for the Ox- his native Slate, which li-»s ev r d-llghte
him. again el.a t d h u» to the
KOKD DtMoriAT and Russell* Map of Μ honor
highest office In its girt. *·"' l"r 4
Maine.
Salary paid to the right man.
tuue he entered upon the Seuat .rial career
,o>u to cloae.
I
BO Η Χ.
S<-uator Milium. Hiinoui vue (miv-ulu
tbr
aud
lacking
of the g races of oratory,
of some of Ui> associates. h is h id
la H ram. Jae. ί, to tbe wl'«of Atn>'η β or*»·, culture
he lias
where
a lief *11- r.
great influence lu the body
He is a m in of convicserved so lonjç.
tions. with the courige to malutain them
MARRIE».
Hi* associate kuow where to And him
He is always nt hit post, and wii.it is quit·*
Into
In Ar-'1o»er Un 1 ».t R-r s v*· P<-irxia Vr
as important, he is always posted.
Ν»ι···ο A 4nat η *c.d Mi·· Pru tenc« A Oro*ei
ail his work he carries his whole h< art.
lM>tb ·>Γ Κ οίο ι).
He U a «trou;; partisan, because he beί. Vf IV»r«· η M.Nu 2 t·»
In Ar> 1 ».
lleves the principles of his party are rijpt,
Μι·ι>'> H. C" rkftl of Norway uni Mi·· Annie J
H»«»v <'( tni*OI>r
and he seeks their success, nut ho has uo
ta » a-« I -n * b* Re» II C. E-te. I» P. vr
personal auimosltie·, and he enjoys the
λ i" C
A'd-i'-b uf .N«r«>r, «ad Mit» I-lixie Κ
friendship alike of party associates and po- ;
Κ····η*Γι <»ί l'iru
He never forget.·» his
litlcal opponents.
rriends. and is never afraid or unwilling to
I# rather Report.
He has sometimes
stand up for them.
Taaptraïur» la·' «»»k ai ? A M
be· η the subject of political detraction,
Ta».
and Wil*γβ·Ιβ*. -2 s cloudy; Moa<lav «e rlear;
just as were Lincoln :iud Seward
a contem«·τ, Oo elear. We<*oe«lav. -4© Ί·Αγ; Thnr·- son and Wade, of whom he was
•·τ
H »bjw. Fr dit 243 cninly. «aiord»» porary and frieud ; but it can be said of
him as of them, that his political acts were
7 5 e>ar
influenced, not by personal, but by pu1 11
At the ei d of im-re than
consideration·
ûolirf «if Forfrlo^urr.
in high offices, and a life of
years
forty
:a
Tanfon
tIFHERfA* Rnbuoon iiaretB···
habits, with opportbe ("ore·» "f Oxf.»r>t b* M« n^ruw comparatively frugal
»T
such as few men
<*«<1 ilfil (h» tir·? i'a» »f Sri·!· mher. A D. ItCV unities for helping himself
·'·
»« r»«id |η Ji.hr V rv.b- B 'h· f lin» d*
have hail, his old age duds him with only
Thru·
p«rcei»
rr Nul vr» ir i>M.
He has served faithfully
moderate means.
f lan·1 ai'na'· >·» C»M' H oa the »··' ·ΐΗ» î»i the
ami diligently iu the councl's of his coun>« T">ro«rii Kit»· «•••crlbe»! β· ιοι'η·ι, vii
in»
contented with
Τ h» fir»t iiki·# t»>n* Ibr uni' land
try. aud he has been to well
·'» ΑΙ»"·οη s Hifht'i* br hit Hfd da'e·* Jm»
the hom>r» aud the rémunération with
'2m lier, ». <1 rewrite·' with the i>*fo»d R»iri«t·»
he has been repaid that he has
i»f Ι"·*·*· Ju'? 12tt>, I**·, in boofc 130. p*f»· 572, which
ro'tairlnr 'hl'·» -«il*· »··Μ> Or le ·; Ih» wfu»il neither sought occasion nor Improved opwill
i«-e* il'icrbrd ·»4 WndH a· Wim~|l
portunities for enriching himself. He of
η !·
beieg b' mit# ·βΊ roB»»yed W ··» Al*n»
the friendship
April 2>th liCl aa1 enjoy iu his retirement
Hathaway b* ht· a»r
of Pee-I» Ma»
»»< ord«l β ihe Oif<>r.l |rfi>(n
the survivor· among his associate·, aud
l'«t lk7S la book 172 p«f» SI: 'h- thir.l pi»c- the eeteeia of the public, aud this he de>wa»
Tb
atr·
knows
of
the
»»id
'irai
r»elB« a p*ri
because he has been a true man—
irafana. I»d Ivlog «M' of lb# wroed dr. serve·
to Justice, and
K'I'rd pie*·. ard ►ein» ibe uar land eon»ere«i true to principle, to liberty,
dat«t
ir* by Afeta··!*'' 0 Sel-on b* hi* deed
to his country.
la
all
-oniali>
m*
fO'ty.f..ur
Slat
11-75.
Αα·ιι·1
r»f·
ac»· aorf or le-·; for p«rit«la' de«eri;>ti«w»
the
r'r|«r nriBf ^ad to ilif >N>rr tamed <WH«;
BEATEN.

ALKKK.

llonry <i

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,
Falls,
A. Qkkkv,
F. Jordan,
G.
Mr.

for Ik* Hit 90 <Ι·5< *·· «lull offer
Ι·Α·μμ«βι·. Not· the :ollo*lBg:

by THK

clothing

wanted

5.„,
with the statute and its retention without
containing a lull line of fashionable Diess Goods, Cloaks,
iIt
in
to
o*
action
regard
suit upon it
any
Shawls, Cloaking, Felt Skirts, Ladies nnd Gents.'
prominent
not a waiver of it# want of legal approval
nextjre.r n. Polmans,
«-lected to the *peak. rahlp.
vvai
lTndcr Flannels, Hosiery, Nubias, Knit «Jackets. Hoods, Yarns,
»ucc»^d
The appearance of the plaintiff"* attorney ι
ithau Cillev. who became the vit tliu of
on a notice to <ti»clo*e at the time and
,'ÎMcal duel after hN election to Con-| Wool Blankets, Colored and White Flannel, Prints, Gingplace appointed, but refusing to choose a J 'rt-ss
This jH>siti<»n Mr Hamlin held, by
Shirtings, Cloak and l)re>-s Trimmings and
justice and protesting ag iinat the jurisdic- tucc. ssive rlev tloi.s, for tbr.·»· yean».
He hams, Cheviot
tion of the magistral··* and against a disis in charge of J. J. Bucknam and
i'
This
Democratic n« k-tfort ongrcna Furs.

M

*· — rwr »
ar-t eiaiBn

c« ψ lea— aiteat :

following dcciMon has been receivby James S. W right. esq Clerk of

OA

iNAi
"1 aatl aii'liled the ab**t
acc. aa
i.
\\
^ k· r. »t
H.mj
Lertby rtrtuij
lit ·» ail!
a.r« a tkr luin .f era··· lhDi|i«
Aad L.jji.1 iv ieie ae.t etgbti eeekoI »hi J
• Mà>'
Ul.lt.III Clerk.
•UHiU'S Kl.vibALL Co. AU).
n.

practical J

The

ONE THOUSAND

j

Mira MAT MAXIM,

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

_

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

lawyer.

I.AW DECISION*.

oa

*»foie Hit- Lei·· oaliy
* a.Aer ui.e » f t te Ci
uety C<-a na'.a.orer» loi
••'tl C uat> ol · >*i· rt·. arid iea.it ·»ιι> 'ο me t.-utf
•f lAe at>o«c a couota ι.» him rrB.Wred ai.it »ul>

U·

a

—The number of cases of sardines ex·
p»«rte«l from Eastport, Me., the past year,
is estimated to be aiiout 65.000. valued at
about 9&50.000. During lHT'J there wer<
exported about 25.000 cases at a value of
In 1ST» tinre were only .six
ti'X.UDO.
fketories In Ktslport.
During the past
year the number has been iu creased to
thirteen. The last two or three were built
late this fall, and did not do much busines*
the past year, but will !r· already for work
in the spring.
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—The Atrato Mining Company, bound
for Atrnt" in South America. left Portion!.
Me.. Weduesday. with a full assortment ol |
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—The tonnage of vessels built in the
State of M line the pa*t year is 35.847, a*
agaii *t ;*.Γ.5Μ in 1879, and 7t».;J0» lu 1H77
The uum'ier of vessels was forty-three, of
The
which over half were sehooners.
prnxpt-ctn for the new year are favorable
for an iucrea*e iu lonuage.
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hotels have
heen put iu at Old Orchard B«*ach. Me.,
ami mon· than fifty cottage· are now going up. or «re contracted for. Before the
rlotc of another season full)' 150 will have
been elected.

Ii'ft'ligani l'a Dim*
Ml M ASMI P. Il *Klt
1
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—The arsenal at Baugor, Me., in being
cleared up, ami a lot of old cannon* and
gun» have lx-«-r. sent to Bo-, to η to he sold.
M>me of them Hint locks made as long ajjo
as 177».
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treasurer

decided ioCMN in the busines* of its mills in the
n« xt six month·», and thel*·
earnings are
expected to increase tea to fifteen perceut
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Lewiston, Me., ν how that the debt of thai
city will he mlucol about $12,000 the
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«*f freight steamers l»et w cm Β ingoi. M··., am) Sew York it to
I* e»UI)IUIirti in Uie spring.
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on the floor, most of the Unie lur more
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in.Hûort, by Air, vfexiy λ»π<ι»αλ* who hut ever given It * iruL
John U.rb of
/Τα*;. ....u, Au'.« in
TRIAL.
TEARS*
Lewis Cam», Jefferson Davis, Thomas H.
IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OP FORTY
should hare λ ρ!are In rwry factorr. mnrhln^-shop,
Iteiiton. Charles O. Ather ton, Johu I.
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North
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Daniel
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Υ
John
Bell
TT
XT
Teunesae·,
Ohio,
and safe mrtliciM whUh can be fr««lg
xXjAJ EiXl η tnr·
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Dickinson au.l John A. Dix «·Ι
itrntnliy MithiHit (ear o( harm and with rfrlalnty o( relief.
u>f l iitirmnlly or
*
Κ.
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and
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all
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Phelps,
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at their homes.
to make
llfury Wilson, llaniiltou Fish. Robert more workmen
Beu Wade, Foot and ι ollamer uf
Vermont. James . Bayard Lynian rrumbull. Ζ ark Chandler. J. Η Doollttle, \\
ard Saiilsbnry ami An.lrvw Johuson, most
of λ horn tluish' d their work ou earth years
ato
Among the great m» u with whom he
a**,elated be very s«k>u became a recogto ils
to make will
All in want of
nixed leader. ami wheu a few years later be
the party with
or to either of our
:it Mechanic
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mind for a iuau who has P^eed the .wars
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with the assistance of Mr. Durcll anil Mr.
of three score aud Wit. it is probable that
close,
in
l.iH public career will pmctlca ly
distribute the work and sell the best
wheu he retires from the S. u »te just twen-1
,v ν ears from the time when by the voice
ibe people or the couuiry ho became the
nresldeut οί that bo.ly. and the second
highest »»lflcer of the government. He was
manuin their
tx.ru at Paris, in the State οΓ Maine, am :
have
J. A.
«,11 reach his »«*. uly second >»ar rnxt
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Firltlf
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Ba*kflm
Berry DKIif<>. !*at»kla Rlnit*. Fruit
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full

Line of

GOLD JEWELRY,
of tba loUat »ty le,

Sold and Silver Watches,
Lockets,

Chains,

Seals,

Charme,

And «any otb»r article· in my lis·.
I'loaic eall aad «-xaMiine gocda And price·.

β. RICHARDS.
Boutb

Pari· Not. fct, 1«M.
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the bass drum which *v*r>
to hide the dlacofd. In his

rain ill the Beck, resulting Π™η
•Pénal Action, o'erwork or
Lr«4lH£ Ιο ««Iruliilc iNTnltf* t the kidneys. yield Κ»
L
strengthening powers of 1»9 ·Α·Λκ* p,
ilou a««i ·»· tiirefll· Cheek
li« hi« rra«c.
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The Wonderful Propartiaa of "Soda
tina-de-lnd'a" and How to Prop·
β-ly Use It.
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>·« IHMO«*rf.
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IN GENERAL.
—At a recent heathen festival in India
the offering!* to the idol were valued at

Family PhjnlclnR at #1,000.000.
—Portland ha* aacceeded
Faalt.—Dr. David Keunedy
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hirk Prerrtii II.
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hop

frtwh

iNPtmmoR of tie ih.
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Vnfrrmenied Canadian barley

In raiding *80
for the Ponças. This will buy hair enough
to furnish each of the aquawa with frizzles
and hangs.—lion on Fo»t.

Ike fiacceMfal Raise··.

V.. had realm d ihla truth.

ι

boy^

Trwh^we^ufcrlÏÏ tïÙm'd^H».

Topsham.

lli· diteaae in

quite α temperance revival
goiug on in Uoston aud lu New York.
Mrs. Mar}- A. Ltvermore addressed an liamenft» throng on Suuday, at Haverly'a
on the subject of
Ur l*mrUI KKNNKDY. of R >ndoal, Theatre, New York city,
on the » pot.
ν Y
aboiai roaaulu-d. held a different opin- temperance.
—There la

Ill- lam
|<> .Iraih a* In· < n'v deliverer.
II? (hyaiciaa refuted to ampatale thn IiidIi—a··
the palieni
•«iliac that Ih· operation won Id kill

now

amputated the limb. The Itoctor thru
administered Ireely hi· (real H!o. d .*|>eoiti«·
FAVOBITB KKMKPY to afford lone and »tren*th
to the ajattm, prevent ibe leturn of Ih· dlaeate,
tad Mr. Illivurth remain· t> thn day lu th»

—According to the Hartford Courant
an existing law of Connecticut declares

and

ion

that "every horse In any lion»·» race, and
which any wager is laid, or auy purse
stake made, shall be forfeited to the
State."

—New York clly lias a dozen Jewish
There are a large number
millionaires
whose wealth ranges from $.">00.000 to
jJHW.DOO. while at least 100 are worth from
#20,000 to $fi0,000 each. They own an immense amount of real estate.

î^^'ft.ïV
_

—The Occident of San Francisco says
that Mr. Moody's meetings in that city,
although the pre** has in many Instances
tried to make light of them, are having a
decidedly serious effect. The daily newsto the
papers have given more attention
meetings than they ever before have given
to any religions services there.
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When children be- mediate
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HALF A CENTURY OLD,

coughs. \c., an a safeguard agaiust consumption and other dangerous diseases
J{-i rtrr's .Vaudrait IiUltrs, taken according

S

directions, saves
tor'» bills.

to

remedy for
iCoughs, Cold», Whooping
ICough, ar.d all Lung dis|ra»es, wneu used in season.
Fifty vears ago. Eider
Dtrwr.« was giver, up by his
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under the»e c.rcumstai.cee be compounded
I»

s

Κ»ι»-«·

Don't let yonr
Hints to Farmers
horses be set n standing much at the tavern
d«*or; It don't look light. Dou't l>e with·
out Urury «I Jukn»"«'* Mrnirn aiui <Jil /.mltwnf near at hand to apply in ease of accident.
Keep good feocea—especially line
fence·; it promotes good feelings amouu
uetghbors. Keep l>ovne' Elixir always in
the house, aud use in cases of suddeu

ά

sure

I

You can try it for the price
of one doctor :. visit.

For sale everrwherr.
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«κν..;< ·'. known »ffcrm m I boi n<1e«1 A» f»l)o»c to wit :—Nori^^rlf
hy UkaJi jt JrM( < «-.cord. *a-wrW U> la*4 of Jv.«ee
CtleôAi. *ouinri!T by laa<t of Amo· B. Robert»
in l M»·»· l*»v aud ttMrr ν by the pond l'haro
toi place an
taa.i of Mark l>rowo
λιμ wberea».
uu> r.iuduto·· of «aM ο)θΓ-^·ί«· 4w·! btte I·»·» u
broken now therefore bv reaaou 01 Ibc t>rea<'U <>l
Ut· roD'iiUoa· tn«r«nr 1 riaiie a fort-cloaure <·!
url
in
lor [h»; 1··Γ·
{ Tr [til, :i 'l»
JORDAN ITACY.
μβΜ
—

^lrs»TB|rr'!t

expense iu doc-

There ar»· several ways of ealHnc a man
puppy, but a Galveston man did it about
A fashionaa- neat a» any the other day.
ble appeared at the studio with a genuiuc
Newtotindlnd MM and wanted it» ιήtnre taken.for which $1' were asked. "How
much do you ask if I am taken on the same
I don't
"No extra charge.
picture·"
charge any more for both than I do for
oue of you
a

this Eiéxir, was cured,
and lived to a good old age.

W^HKHS*·*.

large

Bkai £ Up. There is serious meaning in
this expression.
That wearied step,
languid eye and feeling of geueral lassiBe
tude, come from "spring sickness."
assured, a serions, and. perhaps, fatal dis·
The system
ease is close in its wake.
wants cleansing of winter impurities; the
blood
he
in swift
needs
to
sent
sluggish
and clear currents through the veins.
Remedy" will do this; it will
give new vigor to the body, brightness to
tlie eye, a glow to the counteuance aDd
elasticity to the step. Oue dollar a bottle.
I>r. David KenIT>IH| llllljllllt lnn II
netty. Proprietor. Kondout, Ν. V.
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night,
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Erysipelas,

Eruptions.

price
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by

Prepared

by

A· a Court ·>■ I'rabalr ΊγΙΟ al
a·.
ΟΧΙ
fan·. * 11 Mo aud lor tlirl υ il,!) ot Oalt.fd. «*a
of Of·, A. D l»··1
ι1«ν
Γιι··
thl>d
the
oa iha
AUaTIM Ada
II .rtf. r l
î»an |···>ΐι lair <·|
oi
l.ewia
e>ta a
liniib^ |or-ruted hi·
Id »atd fv.iiDtt, «Irrea-r.l
acaoaat of adm ni*tr«i·..· ol >h-r uuir οι iai<l
diCritaed iff !·■« .ill·'
jtu« notice
Ordrrrd, Thai tlir «aid Λ lui r
to all prrnou· lut.-ir»i>-<l t>y rtu>ii>( a iniy ol
wrrk*
be
throe
to
Ihi· ordrr
publwird
•uccroltrly in tlie Oxlord iK-uiocr.it printed
al
a
I'robate
it I'ari·. iliat Ika)
'·><.
ifpMf
Court to br lirld at l'art· lu »aid County on the
ihir-i Tuesday ι·ι Jan acxi,at «o'clock m tin·
forvDOOb au-l ibr» eau·· II aiiv they liait * h) the
•am? ahould bot be aliowr.l
Κ A FKVK Judgr.
A trurcopy atlr»t II.C. |l*Vl».Kr(llltr

j
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la face

tt,„cop«atia«

;SSr.

U10U.J.-0 hog

A notion
the tremendous forces that ere at w<>r*.
when It I. recollected h«!
earth could probably l>e dropped Into
either of the huge chasm».
Such holes in
.re often formed orcloeed up ta
^
few day·. or er« »
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Ι'ηβΐι lltrt.

by Ih·· public
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the

World.

Dru^uti

fjit w .κ

Try it.
Tonic

t<·

preparation
KESTOli-

liiuntnl for

ΙΙΛΙΚ TO ITAND

y

y.nE.

>ι·μ|ιΙ1·'· lb* natural

Il

ηI

j

year·,

util rulor Ιο the liulr

•kin.

I in

tflll

II

Ih··

thlckm

·η<|

r« ·»»·«·

grο\illi

the

<>f

hair, |irrtrnl It· blanching
«η·Ι l.*l I i n|g
off, au·! tliui·
AVERT II.U.D.NLSS.

^

It

|

J

Itching, Knip-

luiv·

tlona

and

Dandruff.

Aa

·

HAIR Ι»ΚΚ*ΗΙΝΟ It I. very
d>-*lrable, Kiting Itr luair a
•IIU'

aofliiea»

II

dma,

It

«lit· h

KlNii't KlIEUMATtC AM) Ntl lMI·
Cur κ bt an internal medit in·
It nets through tin· digestive onratu
an I the blood. relaxing the mus« it -,
relh'viug the pain. and complete» tinwork by driving the diuca.se from
the svstem.

all

οι λ

Itrrp· th»· head
und heulthy.

iwrrl

r-'f
-frv-

It is

jw

»t

ilUrrfilon.

a

lîltOWS

ISfIrk In

It is

tiveprr-

produce·

or
r>on«y
Oi.r Vital-

t

or

Ctroel

PULMONARY

Coughs, CoMSf Croup, Asthma,
lioup'n; Coujfh,

Affrétions.

The astonishing success of this Elixir, and
sale, arc sufficient evidence of

permanent color that will

I.Κ

Co.,

ll«n.lil»Tv

ΜΑΚΗ Τ Util Κ KACT».

SoJJ b/ all Dei

0\K<»KI)

en

la

Holloway's Pills

Μ*:·αη·.

Court ot I'rot·· * *>·-ι<ι
Kryebo'f •♦thin and for the eountv ol Oxlord,
or the flr»l Το· »·Ι«ν ol
l>c A. D. l^J
I «OA I.K%VITT. n*m«l K*e.utri\ In a
j eitatn intt'UMieiii puruortla? lo be th» U-l
util an I t--tararnt of Jndih D. I..ami |j> o1
Stow in ► id etantv, deceit wd haviux presented
•hi· «aine ior I' ονχή:
Orb-red, that the «aid Executrix give Butlc·
to all [htmiii· interested by <-auMnir a ropy of titi»
order to Im· p'ibll-h'-d thr·® ae.-li« »iifr«#»ireW In
the Oxford Drmoeret priiit.it «L Pari·. tliatthei
tnav appear at .1 Probate Coart to be held at Pari·
Id «aid iDUtit) on the tlod Tu«»da» ol J«a tira·.
•t tf o'clock in the lorenoon and ahew eauae If ant
Ihrv have mhv the •·ί·| Ιιι·Ί u inert ahmild not b<
proved, 'ppniftil and *ll"V»e«l »a the la»t Wl
·»1 ·Ι· oe *rd,
anil Tcstmicniof
R1CHARI» Α. ΚΚ\ Κ .lad.··
A true eopv Λtt«-*l : Η C.
Ke^llltr.
»»:—Α

IU<

un;>ara!M"<l

Affectiona.

|

Important Cnution.

None arc genuine unie.» th* ·Ι<ι.*·Β"β ftf
lltiNicK a» mfeni 'or the (Jittet M»t»» "u
loui.dn each i>o* of l'itla ai,l Ointment. Uj»·
at Ά crnta, U fient», an·I 91 each.
·« There la ruaaiderable ta ν in. t>jr takiii* 1··°
larger ai<ea,
HOLLOW *Y k CO.. VKW YORK
DtruT SO l'LAÎ Τ ST.

—

a ('«mil of pi«l«t« briii a'
« i:tdo .md for tin- (
Paria
t.untv of Oxford
th·· thid Tne»d<y f l>ic Α. I». 1M*».
M IVA. KICK, \ Ι·ιι·ιιι·ιιttn\
th·· e»tate of lyiloo U Wata*r, la'e uf "«ford
in «aid luimt. leivjarJ having pr«-enl.-d he·
ac*ount of administration olthe e date of aaW
de"*»«ed for allowance:
Ordered. That the ««Id Adnilni-ti'x five gutiu
to all peraonalnlereatcd bi causing a
copy oithl»
order t ο b<'pohlUheil three werk>«uccr«aWrl]rl nth·
Oxford Democrat printed at I'arla. that they na<
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Part·
In «aidCounty on thr third Tut».iayot .Ian next
«t 9 o'clock iDtbeforeeooiiaad >bew caaaelf any
they bave why the »aee«bo»lr im be allowed.
U A Fit Υ Κ Judge
A tree copy—atteat Λ .C. Dana.ReglaUr
on

···■

MANHOOD

Health is Wealth!

I>K Κ C W»bt'· SiiKVB asd Rraik Trkat
Α •teclilcfor HtMerU, Dizz'tieM. C»oritofnil, N«T >it· li*«dache Mental |N»pree»l»n,
!.<>·· r( Memory, 8|ierm«t"rrh«r·, Impotencv,
In volun'ary Kmi»»ion», Premature Old Ate,
ment:

Kseh box eon·
One box will cure recul
One dollar a box
tslo* one Uj'iQtb'» Ireatini i.l.
for Ore dollar», cent by mnil prepaid
or «Ix
We auarante·· six boxe* to
<>n rerelpt of price
Wl< bench order received by u«
cure any case.
for * χ >>oxfd. are. •miMBK'd with live dollar», we
but send the μιιηΊκκτ «m wrtttea gnxraete* to
return the monev if the treiiui>-nt doe* pot effect
t>a%r*ntc*fi n-ned Ι» A M GKRRT Λ
\ cure
t'o.. autbori»···! sent* tor vnnh Psrl-, M»l»e.
Joint Γ. WKST k Ο Sole Pr prie ors. 181 à tu
SXITil, DOOUTTLR
W. Madison St.,Chicago. Ill
ft tan, WMnii·

o«l

I

|

Voile· of

Αι·Ι|·η of hla Appolalmmt,
Hartford In iktCnantr 0» Oxford an I ·>ι te ot
Maim·, the twentf-accond day of Dvc»mh*r

M

A.

I». *<0.
II Ε tinderairne'l herehv
a*

o<

ihe'.'ountv of o*
or.l toaolv at debt >r whohaa te*«-n i»e· lar-i an
m-oivent up··· hi· petl'ton, bv the Court ot Ina
oay lor Mid Cwue .v of I Ixfoed

J u·· pnhllaheit, a new edition «ί ·,Γ·
CwlvarwrII'· <· «braird ► ···»'
It>«- Τι:ιΙι,··ιΐ rt,rr w If' < μ me<1
Ji.Y- ofSitmi «ΤΊΝΚΙΜ « >r seminal W»ik
n.aa, Inrohinurv •wmtael l,o««e·. iMiOTtv'i.
Μ,Β'βΙ an I Chvtlrai Ιη·*βι·νI'?. Impe.fimi'O"'
Mariiare, etc : al»o. nvupurri'ii, liriLire
anil Fit*. indue**! by »elf ιη·1ιι1κ·*ηκ-' or »eiual
e»'ra*»e*nce, A
The celebrated author, Is thla admirable e«»ar,
elearlv d· mora rut-1 iro· a bi'v ie*r« «neee»«'ul praeiir·. ih »· ih· -lartiinc con *·"ίΐ»*· "*
ol Self- Λ °iuaa may l*e r.d e»liv « u ·β mtti »u
d&nn«rou« ut f m "η·Ι tafelicin» >f ihe api>'<
can >i. o* the knKe pointing ml
miMle of eure
once «impie, certain a*i «ffaetual. by m ana
which erery aufe'er.o
natter *6*1 &<«co mIiiio·
no«v he, say cure htaaelI
cheaply, privately »n 1
λ

■

give· nolle* of hi*
A-a'iine·· of the eatat*
Γ
aiipoln'mml
;ht'l« O. 11)11 oi Ctiion li

:

How Lost, How Restored'

OS
late of Stooeham In aaid

c«nnt».
pre ν
:nit for lleena# Ιο »ell »od eeavry all the real eaiaU
of »al·] d**ea»ed at publie or prt*a·· ··!·. fhr Ihe
payment··! d«o»u and f*p»n·#· of ad«lnUtraii»a
Ordered, Thai the ml<i Petitioner
give notlee
to all p· not· Interested by earning an ab«>rari of
111· pe'i'lon u Ith thla order thereon to he putilUhed
lhr»-e week· »u e«*«l»elv in the Oxford l»eni··· rat a
newapaper printed at Pjrl-lu i-dde-'Uniy I hart hey
ma* appeur »l a Probate Court in be held at Pari·
»n the third Taeailay ol .lau next at am·-o'c
ek
η the toreBoon nud ahew eauae If
any they have
• by tlic aam·- nboald uut br granted
R. A KUYK. Jndire
A true copy—alte.t R.C Davi· Regi-ter.

To the stoma h w· fin traoe dv«t»oi'»it,
·η
Bi-n *' d ir<"n»-ral debility, t«t th· lit» bile
•l;<-eaad yellow lever ; Initie U«>-l· 'liar I r·,
> l'
dtaentery. ι·β·ι·Ι'μ ·ΙΙ3"· pile· «ti 1 il«i'.l»
lui>|f«, routuiup'lne, etc. ; to the hl-to·!, *cr 'u
Ην k
•curvey, ami al' caianeo·!· #rapttea4.
h'·
>
II.κ 11!· te orf >u» an<l Tiltl d,.| pure
we Bay »aieiv ■!«··) |b* a't'ik· of di«ei«e. a'id
no roed doe vm prw,>»ir.| I .r thi>
exilai the tot*·· of the»e l'ill· an l Ointinect ·*
ihojr illx b> Uk W4t of the .||«or 1er. *»■', e»
patin* lu uiix, dettror lia Sert
1

OXFORD, Ml·—At

FR\NCi«

ΑΛΊ) OINTMEAT.

|

*·:—At t Uoart of Probate held a·
ils su;, : iiiri'y over all other remedies of the OXFORD.
Pari·, within ami for the County of Oxford, on
the third I u«#d«v of 1>.·«
V I*·
kinil, fur
Ilie petition Of 1-.A AC Ρ ΡΕ' Kl.KR. *Α·.
ef
mlnlatrator
the
ewtatu
id
John I.. Heckler. |
and Throat

Lime

«

be
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\VorU. CalH«r
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and

pcrfect safety.
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one

»

η

purely v«*getable,

taken with

preparation It I· easily ippUrd, and

C.ojrjn

excellent medicine for the
kindred diseases.
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( «out. and all
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Thi* medicine *ι* discover··!
gentleman who for fifteen v· r->
hail *u tiered constantly from Kin ί·
matiHin.ai.il emil·! obtain no r· i·
At lust he began ex|>eriinentintf u| >n
himself, and finally found a πμιι·-i ··
that |«rmnneutly cured him. ai I
which we now i>i!er to the publie.
a

/

will

pcti/iT in the

I

(Uiiil· without tl«lnlii|{ I ho

^CKINOHWS

A η ope ra glass magnifying three evi*rtl b» nTTeï'rlInn wlf »»·ιι·>·, or orer-lndil'or lour times makes it conspicuous.
misery, dee*T sod death.
iirnrr. «hirh Ι··» I»
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» Οι
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1
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>
T··· noie, V '* » Il
Irr
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I
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Λ
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-The effect of spots on the sun upon the
temperature of the earth ha, not been defi-
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to cure.

0. R. V. C. Mfft. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE. Ν. Y.
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ι:γ
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L
n 11': n »
; ·< »<»«·'<»b 'i all
τ·> oa it· u f.
A« »-mit £.:t t
1 h·
ρ
I
['»
A·», Ht'T, >·",· à* Al·
Τ
V
aj. II
Tlr3 BOOX F^'t Τin II OLID A'.
*ι»ι t «o«v to
; jr» r :!lf,
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.-4».
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I
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>f prie· SSr
r« rut»ljr. Sent by mail <<t> rerelpr
(l « {nar*iit«ad
SoU liy all l>r ijtflai·.
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CURES

-Mr. Thorn. P. M.y of Sew Orienn».

n%«.rtyfm·^
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GOLDEN THOUGHTS

1!.Ι·

D. R. Y. G.

their victim arc common to almost all the
tribe.

SSS C"u'«
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AGENTS WANTEi

A tfUK£ ΑΝι> SPELUY RiiLlLF
"u« in
"" "*
Γλι> Ρ4Ti DDD '·><" I <«<1 arcίΘ*·ι*Λ·
roiiev»! at .non by
I Ul OA I Π Π Γι Π

admire.

tïï?St-rii

At a Court ot froftaie held at
OXKOK1».
f'aria. wltliloaud lorthr Couotyof 0\lor>l,tn
the th'r.l T'leoda.- of IHM Α Ο. ΙΌ*'
M. aau ι MSKBKi 1 caK f Kit,
I.l -11
rained Kxtealora in a itrtalo in.li an.· ui
l>e
the la·! will and I ·-·.> β m- η t of
to
I'UiporiiaK
Kltaa M. Caiur, lalr ol l*«-tbt-| in ^aid count),
deiitxd lnriDK |>r« aetiii dl!ierame for Probata:
Ordered. 1 hat tb«- auid Κ a ton tor* Kite nouer
to all peraonr lateri-atrd by cautinjc a cop) ol ttiii
ordertOtMepubllKhedthrrr wrrk*«uccrMtvrl) iDtbe
Oxford OeuiocriAi priuled at l'art·, that Ihtv ma)
Paria,
appear at a I'robatr Court to be brld at
In »aid Couaiy ·>ο the thud Tuesday of Jan. next,
at atue o'd<M-li la the lorenoon and ahew caim- If
any they bave why the «aid Instrument ahouM no:
be pruted, api>>"»ed and allowed aa the laat Wlil j
and Teatament of a*ld dieea»ed
KICIIAWI» A KKYC. Jud^e,
Λ true '-opy. attoits—U. C· Oavia. Kciliirr,

IKA

Ill Λ I'* «MlUffi

MKV»:

from skin

and eyes. Warranted

îirrjsœ», —, ;-

ί;;"^
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<·η
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V· rmula

re-

from the llou downward. ·» modtrn

'tUc
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will

New York
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ir

The firent Cntholiron

OR. BAXTERS MANDRAKE

e. V. Crituf.53.

ι

*n»»t
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Dyspepsia, Constipation, I3iliousness,and LivcrCompIaint.

V&î

"U«uy.

HC'NIM

M

p«!r«onil frlrrcl rorrnll· hi·
«ri-h »ψ*ι ν I m
f
till w»«t Iflllii·" f"rn |<

■

symptom of Jaundice J

—

O.VIOKH. as:—At .t Coart ol 1'robale l.rio al
1'arla within aud lor ihe County ol Oxford ou
the third Tae-aat ot I>ee.. A. L>. liW>.
I'Al.Mfci;, JK. raaird Kxecotor in a eer·
laia iaairam· r>t purport rg io i.r the la»t w ili
and teaiameut »t ISriJitninK. Hub n>»o. lale 01
llariiord in >aul rouuiy, dereaaed, haritig prt·
aenud the rame for Pi.-bate:
Ordered. That the aaid Exa· ator give notice
to all peraoa* intrreaicd by causing a copy of thl·
ordrr to he pabllahed hier week· «ueceaaivcly la tbe
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that they Bay
appear at a Probate Court to b« held al Parla
ία «aid County on tbe third fueadav of Jan, near,
at V o'clock ta tbe forenoon aad ahew cause If aay
they have why the «aid lu-tmmcni aboald not be
proved, approved and allowed aa tbe laat Will and
reatameot ot aald dceea*« d.
Κ. A_. ΓΗΤΕ,
A treecoiJY—eateat B. O. Ban»·
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Sam." saiel the young mother, "do you
know what the difference is between the
shI v and soul? The soul, my child, is what
vou lo\ e with : the t»ody carries you about.
This is your body
touching the boy's
shoulders ami arms, ι but there is some\ ou can feel it now.
thing deeper iu.
What is it?"
oh, yes. I kuow," said he,
with a flash of intelligence iu his eye,
that is my flaunel shirt."
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Court ol 1'robati held a
Pirw, witMn and lor the Count)- of Oxford on
thr th rd Tue*d»» ol l»«*c .A I». I.vo,
C. CIUUI.KS Admluisi atiix on
the ertate of Ju-t<a- htr a·, late Ot fry··
bure m »aKi ouaty. deeaaM d, havn g prt araie.l
hrr a<e<>ubt ol jdiuiuiatr.tiluo ot thec*lateol raid
dec. *»r.| tor »llo»at r··
give not lea
Ordered.That the *-aid Adiaiulalr'x
to all peraon· tutrmtrd by cau>lD)i η eo|»j of tliia
order to be publUhed .1 week·»aec*l«ivel) In the
Ox lord Democrat prinlrd at I'ari·. that th· ) may
appear at a I'robatr Co.irito b-tuld al l'an»
In «aid couuty on the third Τιι· *diay o| .1 m next,
at V o'clock lu thr forenoon and «liea cautt-il any
they hat* wh) tlir »amr «hould ne» hr allowed.
BlCHAUi· A. mVK,Jud*e
H.C. I ·λ νιο. ι teal «te.,
A true ····!> ν aueal

or OX»OBl· t'Ol'.MT.
lTi IIIVC, l'll-ts—Symptoms AND Ct'Rfc.—
^ΤΛ l ►. UK MAINE
Γ he symptoms are moisture, like perspirai». J.v*.
OXKOUI» a·:—Caetoe. tieoemtjer ?7,
tion. intense itching. Increased by se rate h
-·' irl*·· liuUCW. tûat on iae ,»tn )-a«,oinl
•ta* of INMa^r. a. l> 1MB. a warrant lo
at
ι ing. very distresaiug,
ι**··-i
«uiof
;h*
of
îuanlv
««ο
Loan
in«oi»«fX
as if pin worms were crawling in aud
«art l.-r oui Cviily of Οtford m>im th» «uic
of Ji'nn >1 ll*rti»w of Caatoo id Mid cuuaty, ad I about the rectum ; the private parts are
sometimes affected; tf allowed to coutluue
udf«~1 m t-e an tn«>lv»Btdet»U>r,Mi petit lu a oi aai<l
4et>t-r. hIih û >·<·«ι»ιοη waa rti.d va (he Û<1 .lay
"'Dr.
very serious results may follow.
.»
t» l"·'. U» wUiet» laat nau.tl dale
·! Iw· »οι
Ointment" Isa pleas.S'lfflj/H' * All-11·
iBtercol on i-laiu>» I* U> he Γ··π>ρ«|*<1, tbal Uie
Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt
nut sure cure.
^aruieai v>! soi ''· "i" an 1 toedelivrry bdU lnm*rer
ot bdv propertν heloo*iiitf U> -aid debtor, to bits
Barber»'
Khcum. Scald Head,
Oi f««r b a a»«. awa Ui- Ueiiverv an·! traoaJer oi to*
Itch. Blotches, all Scaly. Crusty. CutaueproptrIT by b>u> *rrfort>l<i<len >>f law. that a uteei
3 boxes
Price
50
cents.
uus
.njr oi the rie-l'U·»» <>f »a ·! <*eOU«r. ι·/ yrovt iUrir
"U« or
Mvt* Ap-ku·*» of b ta
viebt- ai·'! fh
mail to any address on
for $1.25. Sent
tour· of laaoireoev
•sut*, vrilt l>e b· M i»
iu currency, or three cent I
receipt of
to be bo «ten at (be Px<Uat« < fi'e, η Paria ia
l)r.
only
postage sumps.
•aid Coano >1 < >\|ortl. ·ια !M niueleeath day ol
ai aiix-oVloefe *n the ιο>·η·>οο.
Jaau»ry,a i>
Swayue k Son, 330 North Sixth Street,
wrtt.
> h«D«! Ibe ilat· flrat abuia
Oirra un«l^r
to
whom
letters
should
Philadelphia, Pa.,
j
\
BaKKO*·!4. r^ryu'y Sheriff,
Κ
μ·
Sold by all prominent drugbe addressed.
ol ;h« Court ol laaoiTcacy lor Aaid
aa Me*wii(·
1
oi
OskM*t.
CMvary
***
0»»IC*

Λ I f II LI t Μ Κ » l Kl lv Admltnalrat r on the
«alataof Mauri a Hintt Uio <>f l'art» lu
If
»»i.| county, bat id* pie-eutcd hi· account of ad
mi.i-ti all· ο ut li e olttr κΙ «aid diccaactl lor
alio* anr«fire notice
Ordrted, That the *aid Adiiiiniat'r
t<> all ptraou» Interested t>« (uactag a ropy o| thl*
order t l>« i.ul.luhru tlin« wo··* "Uecei>«l»ely in
Hie <>x!orl Ik-mi..r.t M lalad al l'ait*. that tbej
may a|'pe.tr at a Probata Coart to b heJ.l at Paru»
ID «aid (VUUti. ou Ikt Ihli'l lui>da> ol Jan. tirxt,
at ullir o'rlK-k m ih- lorrnoon, aail ·! ew can»·' ll
any they have m Ii) the «attir I oul.t η- be nl.oar I.
Κ ! ll A Κ1 Λ KKVK, Jud|t*
A Irer erttiv—ail· ·! M I. I'tVt·, it'iti-ier
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Il I· a > nil) K*lal>ll>li»«t Fart, lla«erl on
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Η I ml uf |(nm>i b··! Th·)- Will Car·
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Tk······)· Trillfr la l<· Virtue·.

A KKVK·
#1·» falla.
Il C'XT It KM vb»r··!'
tm Mnllrlte
">
l.4TH>> and
a· 'M'P····'ι
V >β |ΊΙ··η or'llrMl
Henri for oar
mriHrine·
internal
l>?
nn**i|>iar|Ary
.ΗλΙ<|
►#»■! tfte.
fi*»li.r on KMnav tfiinh^»,
t1
on rtcflpl of pnc«.
Il UJH l>u, or »rf>i by mail

—The l'ost «Hllcr Department has Just
ordered that the *>otid of the Postmaster
at West Mentor. Ohio, shall I*· jncrrss^il
The busito double its present amount
ness of the ottlce has more than ijuadruplts)
I »ur- Sttaroer» Eleanors and Franconia
since (Jen. (iartlcld was nomiuated.
there
Will naill flirt ber not tee I rat·· Franklin Whan
| ing the first seven days of December
parcel» of l'ortlan<l eeer> MOVhA)S* anil ΤΙΙΓΚ-ΗΙ»Α>,
were seul from this uflice
Ea»t It ver. New
M. an 1 Iravr Tier
ai·. I*
mail matter and a mu< h greater number York.
eve.rj M"M»AV nJ Vlll'RSliAV at l
(ieii. Oarflrld's daili mail r m.
were received,
lhnc «Irinrri irr fltte.l n; with ioe arromis enormous.
raoalalioD· for pwmwi. BAktef Ih.a a »ei.
—A man may work twelve hours a day convenient ami < omforlable toute for >r«v«·'.·
N«'w > ..rk «M Mam
I>unng Hifor fifteen years on a morning new·paper M*ffl
-i.mnrr
π.τ(b« thea· atean;er* will lourh al
I without taking a vacation for the benefit \ m -ar l II un on ihrir |>aa«a(<- to >n-l U"iu
I of his health ; but shouliMhe same man get V.» loik. FlMkIN· Itcltdlty ."Hair It· Ill |.l
ilrktn .Ί lity.ii.il Ι'·.ΜΙ·,..ι
mralaraira,
' a
position in one of the government d< part- οι >rn tork lurwar>ie<l to ltr«lin«ilO0 at ooc.r
Kurmr.hn ιni<<rmatiob apply to
I1 meut s at Washington, where they coinand <|uit at
llh.MO ΓθΧ,ι»··α· ra AMl.PWll in.I.
mence work at '.· o'clock a. hi
so
J.¥ A KKS, A*'t l'u-r.têE. B. ,Nfw lori
Λ p. in., In less than a year he would I*·
ami Mat·· Γΐκιαι» <-an be obUlnei] ai Tl
Ticket·
"overworked" aud worn out that he would ICxettkn^r "·4γ· π.
want a six-weeks holiday to recuperate.
It must he lu the driukiug waters.
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s de of
the
ford county, on Monday, when;
(IF.MOHAL ΛΟΙ-ΝΤ8.
three ocjro nii-n t«>ok place. Τ lie) were put
I'iik itir Hi' Λ J. Howe, Norway; J. A II >w
down t<> Unupon the block and knocked
un llurtbild,
A M. l.eri) aii'l lico. t Wilron,
til: lies t bidder, for ninety days, for four
l>e·
ιι
In
hate
!·»t
the
dollars for
They
the county for some time .nul were suld
the
old vagrant law, !>y
under
as vagrants
order of u magistrate. The sale uttractcd
Hrml'Mrrkl) Lilif lu >rw ) oik.
a good deal of attention.
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Stat··,
for
rill»·
ot
»nk<l l.iirgr). )r». le mnif «·»τ· inirvlnn absirlipractice
spector
• Dir.
I ht \ η akr » r frrt.ir nr. »e matter aid *Ι?«
now preparing a manual giving full diΓ. I.m .· »ιι·| lii.oiki'Cy Ιο Ihi.' i.rrvr·. and In
rections in regard to the use and car»· of Γ·'»«
it··
liai ».·) nr.···.·· in· niai loi··. riniui*»c«
rifles, which Is to lw placed in the hands • •rilll.icn ol iiiiimI. >ïoh« <lj thai fa· a nervou·
or
tli···
l»o
A ►)»um «It. ··!·· iiinlicl lo .»»· Ihein
of every member of the Maine Militia
u ra· li
nu nti»uui>l> *» a nerve too.l, tl
regimental team of twelve men with three lor tooilirr pur|.ijrar.
r n
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lung diseases,
THROAT DISEASES.
B"EATHING TROUBLES

and
Ihr ΚΜβ"ν· Bladder
Λ ml All dlffanii of
in-trlni lb#

not always a|>—Fitting emblems
PR. C W ÎIKNSON S < XI KUV AND CHAM
preclated. The neighbors «if a |>oor fellow I OMII.K I'll.I.s ar |·Π|.«ιμ| .*}>Γ«···'ν Ιο rare
who died erected a tombstone to his ">«"k ΙΙ«·:ι.!·< lu·, Ni ikii.» Ilia.larhe Nnir.il*i«.
a»o«··· an.l ln.li
memory, and hail placed above it the con- Ni vi'u-i r·». rural)»!·. Meeol·
»
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1 h. y arr
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it it through her tears, and said:
nol a ruirali, luit oui» loi thOM' ·(··-.!* I diwaaeJohn Tlo y obtain »o o|.ium. murphine or ·|ΐιιΐιΐηι*. ·ιο!
was very thonuhtful to put it there.
ate bot a |>nt*»liir, t.ul regulate Ibe nowrla ai.U
was very fond oi gunning, and it is an eseiire eoo»njmti..n l>y ruriu* or rerr.ovlnic il*
emblem."
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drowned.

volrtd the «bole of hiath'iih-bon· and Hie «nfT-r·
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■if uia· looked forward,
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